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Abstract
In December 2015, leaders from 195 countries around the world gathered in Paris, France for
the twenty- first session of the Conference of the Parties (”COP21”).
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Z4)T-346Z4+yQ +-Zy+s +T+QZ\ +UZ >4T+Z\ ^y+T34, g-y6Zv3-R !34)Z4+T34 34
!QT6y+Z !Uy4VZ qW>^g!!!ApkOJ @UZ >^g!!! Z4+Z-Z\ T4+3 X3-]Z 34 _y-]U
OPn PHHMn yX+Z- PHJ ]3*4+-TZ, -y+TXTZ\ +UZ +-Zy+sn 3XXT]TyQQs xZ]36T4V Ey-+TZ, +3
+UZ >^g!!!kOI @UZ >^g!!! 0-3)T\Z, W+UZ xy,T] ,+-*]+*-Z 3X V3)Z-4y4]Z
3X +UZ }>4T+Z\ ^y+T34,=| ]QT6y+Z ]Uy4VZ -ZVT6Zn T4]Q*\T4V }+UZ >^g!!!=,|
3xSZ]+T)Z},| y4\ 0-T4]T0QZ,n k k k 3xQTVy+T34,n k k k y4\ +UZ k k k V3)Z-4T4V
T4,+T+*+T34,kAOH @UZ >^g!!! Uy, y +3+yQ 3X +vZ4+sl,Tt y-+T]QZ, +Uy+ V3)Z-4
+UZ Ey-+TZ,kNi @UZ 3xSZ]+T)Z 3X +UZ >^g!!! T, \Z,]-TxZ\ T4 #-+T]QZ dd y4\
,+y+Z,G
@UZ *Q+T6y+Z 3xSZ]+T)Z 3X +UT, !34)Z4+T34 y4\ y4s -ZQy+Z\
QZVyQ T4,+-*6Z4+, +Uy+ +UZ !34XZ-Z4]Z 3X +UZ Ey-+TZ, 6ys y\30+ T, +3
y]UTZ)Zn T4 y]]3-\y4]Z vT+U +UZ -ZQZ)y4+ 0-3)T,T34, 3X +UZ
!34)Z4+T34n ,+yxTQTry+T34 3X V-ZZ4U3*,Z Vy, ]34]Z4+-y+T34, T4 +UZ
y+63,0UZ-Z y+ y QZ)ZQ +Uy+ v3*Q\ 0-Z)Z4+ \y4VZ-3*, y4+U-303VZ4T]
T4+Z-XZ-Z4]Z vT+U +UZ ]QT6y+Z ,s,+Z6k B*]U y QZ)ZQ ,U3*Q\ xZ
y]UTZ)Z\ vT+UT4 y +T6ZlX-y6Z ,*XXT]TZ4+ +3 yQQ3v Z]3,s,+Z6, +3
y\y0+ 4y+*-yQQs +3 ]QT6y+Z ]Uy4VZn +3 Z4,*-Z +Uy+ X33\ 0-3\*]+T34 T,
43+ +U-Zy+Z4Z\ y4\ +3 Z4yxQZ Z]3436T] \Z)ZQ306Z4+ +3 0-3]ZZ\ T4
y ,*,+yT4yxQZ 6y44Z-kNP
E-Z,T\Z4+ fZ3-VZ ek:k "*,U ,*x6T++Z\ +UZ >^g!!! @-Zy+s +3
W}+|UZ BZ4y+Zn }vUT]U| Vy)Z T+, y\)T]Z y4\ ]34,Z4+ +3 +UZ >^g!!! k k k QZ,,
+Uy4 XT)Z 634+U, yX+Z-A T+, y\30+T34 34 F]+3xZ- Jn PHHOk NO @UZ-ZyX+Z-n
E-Z,T\Z4+ "*,U \Z03,T+Z\ +UZ T4,+-*6Z4+ 3X -y+TXT]y+T34 +3 +UZ >4T+Z\ ^y+T34,
OJk See >4T+Z\ ^y+T34, g-y6Zv3-R !34)Z4+T34 34 !QT6y+Z !Uy4VZn _ys Hn
PHHOn PJJP >k^k@kBk PKLn PIIk
OIk Status of Ratification of the Conventionn >^g!!!n
U++0,Gjjvvvk*4X]]]kT4+jZ,,Z4+TyQ{xy]RV-3*4\j]34)Z4+T34j,+y+*,{3X{-y+TXT]y+T34jT+Z6,jOKNPk0U
0 qQy,+ )T,T+Z\ Z]k Pin OiPKp' see also >4T+Z\ ^y+T34, g-y6Zv3-R !34)Z4+T34 34 !QT6y+Z
!Uy4VZn supra 43+Z OJn PJJP >k^k@kBk y+ PKL 4kPk
OHk #^dh` "F#^Ban !@Ck gFC !`d_#@h 2 h^hCf BF`>@dF^Bn `hf#`
FE@dF^B gFC >kBk #!!hE@#^!h Fg # ^h: !`d_#@h !e#^fh #fChh_h^@ H qOiPLp' see also
>4T+Z\ ^y+T34, g-y6Zv3-R !34)Z4+T34 34 !QT6y+Z !Uy4VZn supra 43+Z OJn PJJP >k^k@kBk y+
PKH[IPk
Nik See >4T+Z\ ^y+T34, g-y6Zv3-R !34)Z4+T34 34 !QT6y+Z !Uy4VZn supra
43+Z OJn PJJP >k^k@kBk y+ PKI[IIk
NPk Id. y+ PKHk
NOk "F#^Ban supra 43+Z OHn y+ Hk
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34 F]+3xZ- PLn PHHOn xZ]36T4V 34Z 3X +UZ XT-,+ ]3*4+-TZ, +3 -y+TXs +UZ
>^g!!! @-Zy+skNN
#-+T]QZ Mn Commitmentsn 0-3)T\Z, +UZ ]366T+6Z4+, 3X +UZ Ey-+TZ, +3
+UZ >^g!!!kNM #, y4TZQ "3\y4,Rs Zt0QyT4,n +UZ Ey-+TZ, +3 +UZ >^g!!!
]366T++Z\ +3G
}P| }\|Z)ZQ30n 0Z-T3\T]yQQs *0\y+Zn y4\ 0*xQT,U 4y+T34yQ T4)Z4+3-TZ,
3X V-ZZ4U3*,Z Vy, Z6T,,T34, k k k ' }O| }X|3-6*Qy+Zn T60QZ6Z4+n
0*xQT,Un y4\ -ZV*Qy-Qs *0\y+Z 4y+T34yQ 0-3V-y6, ]34+yT4T4V
6Zy,*-Z, +3 6T+TVy+Z y4\ y\y0+ +3 ]QT6y+Z ]Uy4VZ k k k ' }N|
}0|-363+Z y4\ ]330Z-y+Z T4 +Z]U43Q3Vs +-y4,XZ- k k k n ,]TZ4+TXT] y4\
+Z]U43Q3VT]yQ -Z,Zy-]U k k k n Zt]Uy4VZ 3X T4X3-6y+T34 k k k n y4\
Z\*]y+T34n +-yT4T4Vn y4\ 0*xQT] yvy-Z4Z,, k k k ' }y4\| }M| }-|Z03-+ +3
+UZ }!34XZ-Z4]Z 3X +UZ Ey-+TZ, qW!FEAp| 34 T+, 4y+T34yQ V-ZZ4U3*,Z
Vy, T4)Z4+3-TZ, y4\ +UZ ,+Z0, T+ Uy, +yRZ4 +3 T60QZ6Z4+ +UZ
]34)Z4+T34kNL
#\\T+T34yQQsn #44Zt dd Ey-+TZ,n ]360-T,Z\ 3X +vZ4+slX3*- ]3*4+-TZ,
T4]Q*\T4V +UZ >4T+Z\ B+y+Z,n ]366T++Z\ +3 0-3)T\T4V \Z)ZQ30T4V ]3*4+-TZ,
vT+UG qPp XT4y4]TyQ -Z,3*-]Z,n qOp y\y0+y+T34 ]3,+,n y4\ qNp W0-363+}T34|n
Xy]TQT+y+}T34| y4\ XT4y4]}T4V X3-| +UZ +-y4,XZ- 3X +Z]U43Q3VskANK
#-+T]QZ J Z,+yxQT,UZ\ +UZ !FE y4\ \Z,TV4y+Z\ T+ y, +UZ supreme body
3X +UZ >^g!!!kNJ #-+T]QZ J V-y4+, +UZ !FE +UZ y*+U3-T+s +3 -Z)TZv +UZ
T60QZ6Z4+y+T34 0-3V-Z,, 3X +UZ >^g!!!n T4]Q*\T4V Wy4s -ZQy+Z\ QZVyQ
T4,+-*6Z4+, +Uy+ +UZ !FE 6ys y\30+nA 0*-,*y4+ +3 +UZ >^g!!!n y4\ +3
6yRZ +UZ \Z]T,T34, 4Z]Z,,y-s +3 ZXXZ]+T)ZQs y00Qs +UZ >^g!!! +3 T+,
Ey-+TZ,kNI
NNk Id.' Status of Ratification of the Conventionn supra 43+Z OIk
NMk See >4T+Z\ ^y+T34, g-y6Zv3-R !34)Z4+T34 34 !QT6y+Z !Uy4VZn supra
43+Z OJn PJJP >k^k@kBk y+ PJi[JMk
NLk "F#^Ban supra 43+Z OHn y+ H q]T+y+T34, 36T++Z\p' see also >4T+Z\
^y+T34, g-y6Zv3-R !34)Z4+T34 34 !QT6y+Z !Uy4VZn supra 43+Z OJn PJJP >k^k@kBk y+ PJi[JMn
PIi[IPk
NKk >4T+Z\ ^y+T34, g-y6Zv3-R !34)Z4+T34 34 !QT6y+Z !Uy4VZn supra 43+Z
OJn PJJP >k^k@kBk y+ PHi' "F#^Ban supra 43+Z OHn y+ Hk
NJk >4T+Z\ ^y+T34, g-y6Zv3-R !34)Z4+T34 34 !QT6y+Z !Uy4VZn supra 43+Z
OJn PJJP >k^k@kBk y+ PJKk
NIk Id.' "F#^Ban supra 43+Z OHn y+ Hk
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#k Conference of the Parties 17: Durban Platform for Enhanced
Action
d4 OiPPn +UZ ,Z)Z4+ZZ4+U ,Z,,T34 3X +UZ !34XZ-Z4]Z 3X +UZ Ey-+TZ,
qW!FEPJAp +33R 0Qy]Z T4 *-xy4n B3*+U #X-T]ykNH *-T4V !FEPJn +UZ Ey-+TZ,
y\30+Z\ +UZ *-xy4 EQy+X3-6 X3- h4Uy4]Z\ #]+T34 qW*-xy4 EQy+X3-6Apn
yX+Z- W}-|Z]3V4TrT4V +Uy+ ]QT6y+Z ]Uy4VZ -Z0-Z,Z4+, y4 *-VZ4+ y4\ }03,,TxQs|
T--Z)Z-,TxQZ +U-Zy+ +3 U*6y4 ,3]TZ+TZ, y4\ +UZ 0Qy4Z+kA Mi CZyQTrT4V y4
T4+Z-4y+T34yQ ]366T+6Z4+ T, -Z.*T-Z\ +3 -Z\*]Z +UZ ZXXZ]+, 3X ]QT6y+Z ]Uy4VZn
+UZ \Z]T,T34 y\30+Z\ xs +UZ Ey-+TZ, ]yQQZ\ X3- +UZ WvT\Z,+ 03,,TxQZ
]330Z-y+T34 xs yQQ ]3*4+-TZ, y4\ +UZT- 0y-+T]T0y+T34 k k k +3 y]]ZQZ-y+}Z| +UZ
-Z\*]+T34 3X VQ3xyQ V-ZZ4U3*,Z Vy, Z6T,,T34,kAMP @UZ \Z]T,T34 ]y6Z T4
-Z,034,Z +3 +UZ Ey-+TZ,= Wgrave concern }yx3*+| +UZ ,TV4TXT]y4+ Vy0 xZ+vZZ4A
+UZ 0QZ\VZ, +3 -Z\*]Z V-ZZ4U3*,Z Vy, Z6T,,T34, xs OiOi y+ +UZ +T6Z 3X
!FEPJn y4\ +UZ likely chance +UZ 0QZ\VZ, Uy\ T4 U3Q\T4V +UZ WVQ3xyQ y)Z-yVZ
+Z60Z-y+*-Z xZQ3v O }\ZV-ZZ, !ZQ,T*,| 3- PkL }\ZV-ZZ, !ZQ,T*,|kA MO
>4\Z-,+y4\T4V W+Uy+ X*QXTQQT4V +UZ *Q+T6y+Z 3xSZ]+T)Z 3X +UZ }>^g!!! v3*Q\|
-Z.*T-Z ,+-Z4V+UZ4T4V 3X +UZ 6*Q+TQy+Z-yQn -*QZ,lxy,Z\ -ZVT6ZnA +UZ Ey-+TZ, y+
!FEPJ \Z]T\Z\ +3 \Z)ZQ30 y43+UZ- 0-3+3]3Qn QZVyQ T4,+-*6Z4+n 3- yV-ZZ6Z4+
vT+U QZVyQ X3-]Z *4\Z- +UZ >^g!!!kMN !34,T,+Z4+ vT+U +UZ ,Z4,Z 3X *-VZ4]s
T4 y]]ZQZ-y+T4V +UZ -Z\*]+T34 3X V-ZZ4U3*,Z Vy, Z6T,,T34, +3 ,Q3v +UZ
T4]-Zy,Z T4 VQ3xyQ +Z60Z-y+*-Z,n +UZ Ey-+TZ, Uy\ *4+TQ !FEOP T4 OiPL +3 y\30+
y 4Zv QZVyQ T4,+-*6Z4+ *4\Z- +UZ >^g!!!kMM
d4 OiPNn +UZ 4T4Z+ZZ4+U ,Z,,T34 3X +UZ !34XZ-Z4]Z 3X +UZ Ey-+TZ,
qW!FEPHAp WT4)T+Z\ yQQ Ey-+TZ, +3 T4T+Ty+Z 3- T4+Z4,TXs \36Z,+T] 0-Z0y-y+T34,
X3- +UZT- d^!, +3vy-\, y]UTZ)T4V +UZ 3xSZ]+T)Z 3X +UZ }>^g!!!|nA y4\ +3
\3 ,3 T4 y\)y4]Z 3X !FEOPk ML F4 _y-]U NPn OiPLn +UZ >4T+Z\ B+y+Z,
,*x6T++Z\ T+, d^! +3 +UZ >4T+Z\ ^y+T34,n y4\ WT4+Z4\, +3 y]UTZ)Z y4
Z]3436slvT\Z +y-VZ+ 3X -Z\*]T4V T+, V-ZZ4U3*,Z Vy, Z6T,,T34, xs OKlOI}5|
xZQ3v T+, OiiL QZ)ZQ T4 OiOLkAMK
NHk g-y6Zv3-R !34)Z4+T34 34 !QT6y+Z !Uy4VZn CZ03-+ 3X +UZ !34XZ-Z4]Z 3X
+UZ Ey-+TZ, 34 T+, BZ)Z4+ZZ4+U BZ,,+T34n Pn >k^k 3]k g!!!j!EjOiPPjHj#\\kP q_y-k PLn OiPOpk




MMk g-y6Zv3-R !34)Z4+T34 34 !QT6y+Z !Uy4VZn supra 43+Z NHn y+ Ok
MLk Intended Nationally Determined Contributions (INDCs)n >^g!!!n
U++0Gjjvvvk*4X]]]kT4+jX3]*,jT4\]{03-+yQjT+Z6,jIJKK+t+k0U0 qQy,+ )T,T+Z\ Z]k Pin OiPKpk
MKk U.S. Cover Note, INDC and Accompanying Informationn supra 43+Z Kk
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"k Conference of the Parties 21: The Paris Agreement
d4 Z]Z6xZ- 3X OiPLn +UZ Ey-+TZ, ]34)Z4Z\ y+ +UZ !FEOP +3 +UZ
>^g!!! T4 Ey-T,n g-y4]ZkMJ E*-,*y4+ +3 +UZ *-xy4 EQy+X3-6n +UZ Ey-+TZ,
y,,Z6xQZ\ T4 Ey-T, vT+U +UZ 0*-03,Z 3X y\30+T4V y 4Zv W0-3+3]3Qn y43+UZ-
QZVyQ T4,+-*6Z4+n 3- y4 yV-ZZ\ 3*+]36Z vT+U QZVyQ X3-]ZA +3 6ZZ+ +UZ
3xSZ]+T)Z, 3X +UZ >^g!!! +3 Wy]]ZQZ-y+}Z| +UZ -Z\*]+T34 3X VQ3xyQ
V-ZZ4U3*,Z Vy, Z6T,,T34,kAMI e3vZ)Z-n +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+ -Z.*T-Z, +UZ
Ey-+TZ, T4)3Q)Z\ +3 ]360QZ+Z y +v3l,+Z0 -y+TXT]y+T34 0-3]Z,, xZX3-Z T+,
0-3)T,T34, ]36Z T4+3 X3-]ZkMH #Q+U3*VU +UZ Ey-+TZ, U30Z +3 T60QZ6Z4+ +UZ
Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+ xs +UZ sZy- OiOin +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+ 6*,+ XT-,+ ]QZy- ,36Z
-y+TXT]y+T34 U*-\QZ, 3X T+, 3v4 +Uy+ 6ys ]y*,Z T+ +3 ]36Z T4+3 ZXXZ]+n TX Z)Z-n
xZs34\ +UZ sZy- OiOikLi
E-T3- +3 !FEOPn E-Z,T\Z4+ Fxy6y y443*4]Z\ +UZ !QZy4 E3vZ- EQy4
+3 y,,*-Z +UZ T4+Z-4y+T34yQ ]366*4T+s 3X +UZ >4T+Z\ B+y+Z,= ]-Z\TxTQT+s T4
QZy\T4V +UZ T4+Z-4y+T34yQ 4ZV3+Ty+T34, y4\ T+, ]366T+6Z4+ +3 -Z\*]T4V T+,
V-ZZ4U3*,Z Vy, Z6T,,T34,kLP *-T4V +UZ 4ZV3+Ty+T34, 3X +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+n
QZ\ xs E-Z,T\Z4+ Fxy6y y4\ BZ]-Z+y-s 3X B+y+Z c3U4 aZ--sn +UZ \-yX+Z-, 3X +UZ
Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+ ]y-ZX*QQs ]-yX+Z\ +UZ +Zt+ 3X +UZ \ZyQ +3 y\UZ-Z +3 >4T+Z\
B+y+Z,= ,0Z]TXT]y+T34, T4 3-\Z- +3 T4,*Qy+Z E-Z,T\Z4+ Fxy6y X-36 ,*x6T++T4V
+UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+ +3 +UZ BZ4y+Z X3- T+, y\)T]Z y4\ ]34,Z4+kLO #, FRQyU36y
BZ4y+3- cT6 d4U3XZ ,+y+Z\n W}+|UZ >4T+Z\ B+y+Z, T, 43+ QZVyQQs x3*4\ +3 y4s
yV-ZZ6Z4+ ,Z++T4V Z6T,,T34, +y-VZ+, 3- y4s XT4y4]TyQ ]366T+6Z4+ +3 T+
vT+U3*+ y00-3)yQ xs !34V-Z,,nA T4 -ZXZ-Z4]Z +3 +UZ @-Zy+s !Qy*,Z 3X +UZ
>4T+Z\ B+y+Z, !34,+T+*+T34n vUT]U -Z.*T-Z, +UZ y\)T]Z y4\ ]34,Z4+ 3X +v3
+UT-\, 3X +UZ BZ4y+Z +3 -y+TXs +UZ yV-ZZ6Z4+kLN @U*,n *4\Z- +UZ >4T+Z\ B+y+Z,=
V*T\y4]Zn +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+ Wvy, Zt0QT]T+Qs ]-yX+Z\ +3 Zt]Q*\Z Z6T,,T34,
-Z\*]+T34}| +y-VZ+, y4\ XT4y4]Z X-36 +UZ QZVyQQs xT4\T4V 0y-+, 3X +UZ
MJk Paris Agreement — Status of Ratificationn supra 43+Z Pk
MIk #\30+T34 3X +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+n supra 43+Z Mn y+ P' g-y6Zv3-R
!34)Z4+T34 34 !QT6y+Z !Uy4VZn supra 43+Z NHn y+ Jk
MHk ^3-+U-30 2 C3,,n supra 43+Z Ok
Lik See The Ratification Hurdles of the Paris Climate Agreementn f:Eg
qc*4Z PKn OiPKpn U++0Gjjvvvk+UZVv0Xk]36j+UZl-y+TXT]y+T34lU*-\QZ,l3Xl+UZl0y-T,lyV-ZZ6Z4+jk
LPk #Q6y4 2 _y-y4,n supra 43+Z Nk
LOk See B*ry44Z f3Q\Z4xZ-Vn How US Negotiators Ensured Landmark Paris
Climate Deal Was Republican-Proofn f>#Cd#^ qZ]k PNn OiPLn PiGMO #_pn
U++0,Gjjvvvk+UZV*y-\Ty4k]36j*,l4Zv,jOiPLj\Z]jPNj]QT6y+Zl]Uy4VZl0y-T,l\ZyQl]30OPl3xy6yl
y\6T4T,+-y+T34l]34V-Z,,l-Z0*xQT]y4,lZ4)T-346Z4+k
LNk >kBk !F^B@k y-+k ddn ( On ]Qk O' see also f3Q\Z4xZ-Vn supra 43+Z LO' _y-Q3
`ZvT,n c-kn Obama Claims the Paris Climate Agreement Is Not a Treaty. Huh?n !F_Eh@d@d<h
h^@hCECdBh d^B@kG "`Ff qZ]k PIn OiPLn POGOO E_pn U++0,Gjj]ZTk3-VjxQ3Vj3xy6yl]QyT6,l0y-T,l
]QT6y+ZlyV-ZZ6Z4+l43+l+-Zy+slU*Uk
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}yV-ZZ6Z4+|kALM @UT, yQQ3v, +UZ E-Z,T\Z4+ 3X +UZ >4T+Z\ B+y+Z, +3 T60QZ6Z4+
+UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+ xs ZtZ]*+T)Z 3-\Z- *4\Z- +UZ umbrella 3X +UZ >^g!!!
T4,+Zy\ 3X ,*x6T++T4V +UZ yV-ZZ6Z4+ +3 +UZ BZ4y+Z X3- y00-3)yQkLL g3- +UT,
-Zy,34n T+ v3*Q\ xZ UZQ0X*Q +3 \T,]*,, +UZ 0Z-+T4Z4+ 0-3)T,T34, 3X +UZ Ey-T,
#V-ZZ6Z4+n LK T4]Q*\T4VG y\30+T34n LJ -y+TXT]y+T34n LI ]366T+6Z4+,n LH
]360QTy4]ZnKi y4\ vT+U\-yvyQkKP
Pk #\30+T34
#, x-TZXQs 6Z4+T34Z\ Zy-QTZ-n 0*-,*y4+ +3 +UZ *-xy4 EQy+X3-6 +UZ
0y-+TZ, +3 +UZ >^g!!! Uy\ *4+TQ +UZ !FEOP T4 OiPL +3 y\30+ y W0-3+3]3Qn
y43+UZ- QZVyQ T4,+-*6Z4+n 3- y4 yV-ZZ\ 3*+]36Z vT+U QZVyQ X3-]ZkAKO #+ +UZ
!FEOPn +UZ +Zt+ 3X +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+ vy, 4ZV3+Ty+Z\ T4 Ey-T,n g-y4]ZkKN
F4 Z]Z6xZ- POn OiPLn +UZ 0y-+TZ, +3 +UZ !FEOP 3XXT]TyQQs -ZQZy,Z\ +UZT-
\Z]T,T34,n vUT]U +UZ !FE Uy\ y\30+Z\n y443*4]T4V +3 +UZ v3-Q\ +UZT-
\Z]T,T34 +3 3XXT]TyQQs y\30+ +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+ *4\Z- +UZ >^g!!!kKM @UZ
Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+ vy, y\30+Z\ *4y4T63*,Qs xs yQQ PHL 0y-+TZ, +3 +UZ
>^g!!kKL
LMk f3Q\Z4xZ-Vn supra 43+Z LO' see also "F#^Ban supra 43+Z OHn y+ PMk
LLk fvs44Z @y-y,Ry 2 ey-\T4 `y4Vn Executive Power and the Role of




"F#^Ban supra 43+Z OHn y+ PM' f3Q\Z4xZ-Vn supra 43+Z LOk
LKk See #\30+T34 3X +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+n supra 43+Z Mn y+ O[Nk
LJk See infra BZ]+T34 ddk"kPk
LIk See infra BZ]+T34 ddk"kOk
LHk See infra BZ]+T34 ddk"kNk
Kik See infra BZ]+T34 ddk"kMk
KPk See infra BZ]+T34 ddk"kLk
KOk g-y6Zv3-R !34)Z4+T34 34 !QT6y+Z !Uy4VZn supra 43+Z NHn y+ O' see also
^3-+U-30 2 C3,,n supra 43+Z O qW#\30+T34 T, +UZ X3-6yQ y]+ +Uy+ Z,+yxQT,UZ}\| +UZ X3-6 y4\
]34+Z4+ 3X y4 yV-ZZ6Z4+kApk
KNk g-y6Zv3-R !34)Z4+T34 34 !QT6y+Z !Uy4VZn Report of the Conference of
the Parties on its Twenty-First Sessionn Pn >k^k 3]k g!!!j!EjOiPLjPin y44Zt d qcy4k OHn
OiPKpk
KMk See id. y+ M' Paris Agreement — Status of Ratificationn supra 43+Z P'
@y-y,Ry 2 `y4Vn supra 43+Z LLk
KLk !U-T, _334Zs 2 c*QTZ+ hTQ0Z-T4n Obama’s Rapid Move to Join the Paris
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Ok Cy+TXT]y+T34
#, 0-Z)T3*,Qs 6Z4+T34Z\n +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+ -Z.*T-Z, y +v3l,+Z0
-y+TXT]y+T34 0-3]Z,, xs +UZ 0y-+TZ, +3 +UZ >^g!!! xZX3-Z +UZ Ey-T,
#V-ZZ6Z4+ Z4+Z-, T4+3 X3-]Z *4\Z- T4+Z-4y+T34yQ Qyvk KK "3+U +UZ Ey-T,
Z]T,T34 y4\ +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+ 0-3)T\Z +Uy+ y ]3*4+-s +Uy+ T4+Z4\, +3 S3T4
+UZ yV-ZZ6Z4+ 6*,+G qPp ,TV4 +UZ yV-ZZ6Z4+ y4\ qOp T4\T]y+Z T+, ]34,Z4+ +3
S3T4 y4\ xZ x3*4\ xs T+ y, 0y-+TZ,kKJ
yk Signature Ceremony
d4 y]]3-\y4]Z vT+U #-+T]QZ Oi 3X +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+n +UZ BZ]-Z+y-sl
fZ4Z-yQ 3X +UZ >4T+Z\ ^y+T34, 30Z4Z\ +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+ *0 X3- ,TV4y+*-Z,
y+ +UZ >4T+Z\ ^y+T34, eZy\.*y-+Z-, T4 ^Zv 3-R !T+s X-36 #0-TQ OOn OiPK +3
#0-TQ OPn OiPJkKI F4 #0-TQ OOn OiPKn +UZ BZ]-Z+y-slfZ4Z-yQ ]34)Z4Z\ y high-
level signature ceremony X3- yQQ Ey-+TZ, +3 +UZ >^g!!!n vT+U PJL Ey-+TZ,
,TV4T4V +UZ #V-ZZ6Z4+n x-ZyRT4V y PHIO -Z]3-\ X3- 30Z4T4V \ys ,TV4y+*-Z, +3
y4 T4+Z-4y+T34yQ yV-ZZ6Z4+kKH
#, 0-3)T\Z\ T4 #-+T]QZ Oin +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+ vTQQ xZ 30Z4 X3-
y]]Z,,T34 34 +UZ \y+Z yX+Z- +UZ yV-ZZ6Z6+ T, ]Q3,Z\ X3- ,TV4y+*-Zk Ji
#]]Z,,T34 3]]*-, vUZ4 y W]3*4+-s xZ]36Z, y Ey-+s +3 y4 T4+Z-4y+T34yQ
yV-ZZ6Z4+ +Uy+ 3+UZ- ]3*4+-TZ, Uy)Z yQ-Zy\s ,TV4Z\kAJP @UZ-ZX3-Zn y ]3*4+-s
+Uy+ W}\|Z03,T+},| y4 T4,+-*6Z4+ 3X y]]Z,,T34 yX+Z- #0-TQ OOn OiPJ vTQQ Uy)Z
+UZ ,y6Z QZVyQ ZXXZ]+ y, TX +Uy+ ]3*4+-s Uy\ ,TV4Z\ y4\ \Z03,T+Z\ y4
T4,+-*6Z4+ 3X -y+TXT]y+T34n y]]Z0+y4]Zn 3- y00-3)yQkAJO
xk Instruments of Ratification, Acceptance, or Approval
>4\Z- #-+T]QZ Oin y ]3*4+-s=, ]34,Z4+ +3 xZ x3*4\ y, y Ey-+s +3 +UZ
Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+ T, W,*xSZ]+ +3 -y+TXT]y+T34n y]]Z0+y4]Zn 3- y00-3)yQ xs B+y+Z,
k k k +Uy+ y-Z Ey-+TZ, +3 +UZ }>^g!!!|kAJN @UZ-ZX3-Zn vUZ4 y ]3*4+-s ,TV4,
+UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+ T4\T]y+T4V T+, ]34,Z4+ +3 xZ x3*4\ y, y Ey-+sn T+ T,
W6yRT4V }T+,| ,TV4y+*-Z ]34\T+T34yQ 34 3x+yT4T4V +UZ -Z.*T-Z\ \36Z,+T]
KKk See ^3-+U-30 2 C3,,n supra 43+Z Ok
KJk ^3-+U-30 2 C3,,n supra 43+Z O' see also #\30+T34 3X +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+n
supra 43+Z Mn y+ On Mk
KIk #\30+T34 3X +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+n supra 43+Z Mn y+ On NPk
KHk ^3-+U-30 2 C3,,n supra 43+Z O' ^T]U3Q, 2 <3Q]3)T]Tn supra 43+Z L' see
also Paris Agreement — Status of Ratificationn supra 43+Z Pk
Jik #\30+T34 3X +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+n supra 43+Z Mn y+ NPk
JPk ^3-+U-30 2 C3,,n supra 43+Z Ok
JOk Id.' see also #\30+T34 3X +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+n supra 43+Z Mn y+ NPk
JNk #\30+T34 3X +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+n supra 43+Z Mn y+ NPk
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y00-3)yQ X3- S3T4T4V +UZ }Ey-T,| #V-ZZ6Z4+nA ,*]U y, WZ4y]+}T4V| y4s 4y+T34yQ
QZVT,Qy+T34 4Z]Z,,y-s +3 T60QZ6Z4+ +UZ }Ey-T,| #V-ZZ6Z4+kAJM F4]Z y ]3*4+-s
T60QZ6Z4+, +UZ 4Z]Z,,y-s QZVT,Qy+T34 +U-3*VU T+, W\36Z,+T] 0-3]Z,,Z,n T+ vTQQ
]36Z xy]R y4\ \Z03,T+ y4 ?T4,+-*6Z4+ 3X -y+TXT]y+T34n y]]Z0+y4]Zn 3-
y00-3)yQ=A vT+U +UZ >4T+Z\ ^y+T34, T4 y]]3-\y4]Z vT+U #-+T]QZ Oi 3X +UZ Ey-T,
#V-ZZ6Z4+kJL W}#|4 T4,+-*6Z4+ 3X -y+TXT]y+T34n y]]Z0+y4]Zn 3- y00-3)yQ k k k T,
y X3-6yQ \3]*6Z4+ T4\T]y+T4V +Uy+ }y ]3*4+-s Uy, X*QXTQQZ\| yQQ 4Z]Z,,y-s
}\36Z,+T]| 0-3]Z,,Z, y4\ ]y4 43v S3T4 +UZ }Ey-T,| #V-ZZ6Z4+kAJK # ]3*4+-s
]y4 ZT+UZ- \Z03,T+ T+, T4,+-*6Z4+ 34 +UZ ,y6Z \ys T+ ,TV4, +UZ Ey-T,
#V-ZZ6Z4+n 3- y+ y Qy+Z- \y+Zn y, +UZ-Z T, 43 \Zy\QT4Z X3- vUZ4 Ey-+TZ, ]y4
,*x6T+ +UZT- T4,+-*6Z4+,kJJ #, 3X c*4Z OHn OiPKn 34Qs 4T4Z+ZZ4 3X +UZ PJI
,TV4y+3-TZ, +3 +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+ Uy)Z \Z03,T+Z\ +UZT- T4,+-*6Z4+, 3X
-y+TXT]y+T34n y]]3*4+T4V X3- 34Qs ikPI5 3X +UZ +3+yQ VQ3xyQ V-ZZ4U3*,Z Vy,
Z6T,,T34,kJI
]k Entry into Force
#-+T]QZ OP 3X +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+ 0-3)T\Z, vUZ4 +UZ #V-ZZ6Z4+
,UyQQ Z4+Z- T4+3 X3-]Zn y4\ ,+y+Z, +Uy+ W}+|UT, #V-ZZ6Z4+ ,UyQQ Z4+Z- T4+3 X3-]Z
34 +UZ +UT-+TZ+U \ys yX+Z- +UZ \y+Z 34 vUT]U y+ QZy,+ XTX+slXT)Z 0y-+TZ, +3 +UZ
}>^g!!!| y]]3*4+T4V T4 +3+yQ X3- y+ QZy,+ y4 Z,+T6y+Z\ LL}5| 3X +UZ +3+yQ k k k
V-ZZ4U3*,Z Vy, Z6T,,T34, Uy)Z \Z03,T+Z\ +UZT- T4,+-*6Z4+, 3X -y+TXT]y+T34n
y]]Z0+y4]Zn y00-3)yQn 3- y]]Z,,T34kA JH @UZ -y+Z T4\T)T\*yQ ]3*4+-TZ, ]y4
]360QZ+Z +UZT- \36Z,+T] y00-3)yQ 0-3]Z,, )y-TZ, X-36 ]3*4+-s +3 ]3*4+-sn ,3
T+ T, \TXXT]*Q+ +3 0-Z\T]+ vUZ4 +UZ XTX+slXT)Z Ey-+TZ, y]]3*4+T4V X3- y+ QZy,+ LL5
3X VQ3xyQ V-ZZ4U3*,Z Vy, Z6T,,T34, vTQQ \Z03,T+ +UZT- T4,+-*6Z4+, 3X
-y+TXT]y+T34kIi #]]3-\T4V +3 +UZ >4T+Z\ ^y+T34,n x3+U W+UZ }>4T+Z\ B+y+Z,| y4\
!UT4y y]]3*4+Z\ X3- y-3*4\ NI}5| 3X Z6T,,T34,nA 6Zy4T4V +Uy+ TX +UZs x3+U
y]+ .*T]RQs T+ vTQQ xZ 6*]U Zy,TZ- +3 y]UTZ)Z +UZ LL5 Z6T,,T34, +U-Z,U3Q\kIP
JMk ^3-+U-30 2 C3,,n supra 43+Z O' #\30+T34 3X +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+n supra
43+Z Mn y+ NP[NOk
JLk ^3-+U-30 2 C3,,n supra 43+Z O' #\30+T34 3X +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+n supra
43+Z Mn y+ NPk
JKk ^3-+U-30 2 C3,,n supra 43+Z O' #\30+T34 3X +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+n supra
43+Z Mn y+ NPk
JJk ^3-+U-30 2 C3,,n supra 43+Z O' #\30+T34 3X +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+n supra
43+Z Mn y+ NPk
JIk Paris Agreement — Status of Ratificationn supra 43+Z P' #\30+T34 3X +UZ
Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+n supra 43+Z Mn y+ NPk
JHk #\30+T34 3X +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+n supra 43+Z Mn y+ NPk
Iik See ^3-+U-30 2 C3,,n supra 43+Z Ok
IPk _334Zs 2 hTQ0Z-T4n supra 43+Z KL' g-y6Zv3-R !34)Z4+T34 34 !QT6y+Z
!Uy4VZn supra 43+Z KNn y+ Nin NNk
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d4 y\\T+T34 +3 +UZ >4T+Z\ B+y+Z, y4\ !UT4yn 3+UZ- ]3*4+-TZ, vU3 ]3*Q\
,TV4TXT]y4+Qs UZQ0 T4 -Zy]UT4V +Uy+ LL5 T4]Q*\Z C*,,Ty vT+U JkL5n d4\Ty vT+U
MkP5n cy0y4 vT+U NkJ5n y4\ "-yrTQ vT+U OkMI5kIO e3vZ)Z-n +UZ :3-Q\
CZ,3*-]Z, d4,+T+*+Z 0-Z\T]+, +Uy+ +UZ WLL}5| +U-Z,U3Q\ ]y443+ xZ y]UTZ)Z\
vT+U3*+ +UZ y]]Z0+y4]Z 3X y+ QZy,+ 34Z 3X +UZ +30 X3*- Z6T++T4V Ey-+TZ,G }P|
!UT4yn }O| +UZ >4T+Z\ B+y+Z,n }N| +UZ h*-30Zy4 >4T34n 3- }M| C*,,TykAIN
Nk !366T+6Z4+,
d4 y]]3-\y4]Z vT+U +UZ *-xy4 EQy+X3-6=, ]366T+6Z4+ +3 -Z\*]T4V
V-ZZ4U3*,Z Vy, Z6T,,T34, +3 ,Q3v +UZ T4]-Zy,Z T4 VQ3xyQ +Z60Z-y+*-Z,n +UZ
Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+ ,Z+ X3-+U T+, V-ZZ4U3*,Z Vy, Z6T,,T34 V3yQ, T4 #-+T]QZ OkIM
#-+T]QZ O 0-3)T\Z, +UZ VQ3xyQ +Z60Z-y+*-Z V3yQ, 3X +UZ >^g!!!n y4\ ]yQQ,
X3- W}U|3Q\T4V +UZ T4]-Zy,Z T4 +UZ VQ3xyQ y)Z-yVZ +Z60Z-y+*-Z k k k }+3| xZQ3v O
}\ZV-ZZ, !ZQ,T*,| yx3)Z 0-ZlT4\*,+-TyQ QZ)ZQ,nA y4\ 0*-,*Z, y)Z4*Z, +3 X*-+UZ-
QT6T+ +UZ T4]-Zy,Z +3 PkL \ZV-ZZ, !ZQ,T*,k IL @UZ \-yX+Z-, 3X +UZ Ey-T,
#V-ZZ6Z4+n \*-T4V 4ZV3+Ty+T34,n ,Z+ +UZ OlPkL \ZV-ZZ, !ZQ,T*, 6y-R y, +UZ
+Z60Z-y+*-Z V3yQ vT+U +UZ *4\Z-,+y4\T4V -Zy]UT4V +UT, V3yQ v3*Q\
,TV4TXT]y4+Qs -Z\*]Z +UZ -T,R, y4\ T60y]+, 3X ]QT6y+Z ]Uy4VZkIK
#Q+U3*VU +UZ +Z60Z-y+*-Z V3yQ, ,Z+ X3-+U T4 +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+ y-Z
vUy+ +UZ \-yX+Z-, \ZZ6Z\ 4Z]Z,,y-s +3 0-Z)Z4+ +UZ T--Z)Z-,TxQZ y4\ \T,y,+-3*,
ZXXZ]+, 3X VQ3xyQ vy-6T4Vn +UZ-Z y-Z ,36Z vU3 \3*x+ +UZ y]]*-y]s y4\ yxTQT+s
+3 6ZZ+ +UZ +Z60Z-y+*-Z +y-VZ+kIJ @UZ y-V*6Z4+ yVyT4,+ +UZ yxTQT+s +3 -Zy]U
+UZ +Z60Z-y+*-Z V3yQ, xZVT4, vT+U +UZ 43+T34 +Uy+n Z)Z4 TX +UZ Ey-T,
#V-ZZ6Z4+ T, T60QZ6Z4+Z\ y-3*4\ +UZ v3-Q\ T66Z\Ty+ZQsn T+ T, Xy- X-36 ]QZy-
+Uy+ +UZ v3-Q\=, V3)Z-46Z4+, Wy]+*yQQs R43v how +3 QT6T+ vy-6T4V +3 O 3-
PkL \ZV-ZZ, !ZQ,T*,kAII @UZ ,Z]34\ 0-3xQZ6 T, WR43vT4V when +UZ v3-Q\ T,
y]+*yQQs PkL \ZV-ZZ, 3- O \ZV-ZZ, !}ZQ,T*,| yx3)Z y 0-ZlT4\*,+-TyQ xy,ZQT4Z
+Z60Z-y+*-Zn 3X+Z4 +yRZ4 k k k xZ+vZZ4 +UZ sZy-, 3X PILi y4\ PHiikAIH d4
IOk _334Zs 2 hTQ0Z-T4n supra 43+Z KL' see also g-y6Zv3-R !34)Z4+T34 34
!QT6y+Z !Uy4VZn supra 43+Z KNn y+ Ni[NNk
INk ^3-+U-30 2 C3,,n supra 43+Z Ok
IMk #\30+T34 3X +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+n supra 43+Z Mn y+ OO' see also g-y6Zv3-R
!34)Z4+T34 34 !QT6y+Z !Uy4VZn supra 43+Z NHn y+ Ok
ILk #\30+T34 3X +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+n supra 43+Z Mn y+ OO' see also ^T]U3Q, 2
<3Q]3)T]Tn supra 43+Z L q+v3 \ZV-ZZ, !ZQ,T*, T, NkK \ZV-ZZ, gyU-Z4UZT+pk
IKk #\30+T34 3X +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+n supra 43+Z Mn y+ OOk
IJk Id. y+ P' see also !U-T, _334Zsn Those Ambitious Global Warming Goals?
The World May Not Know How to Reach Themn :#Bek EFB@ q#0-k PPn OiPKpn
U++0Gjjvvvkvy,UT4V+3403,+k]36j4Zv,jZ4Z-VslZ4)T-346Z4+jv0jOiPKjiMjPPj+U3,Zly6xT+T3*,l
VQ3xyQlvy-6T4VlV3yQ,l+UZlv3-Q\l6ysl43+lR43vlU3vl+3l-Zy]Ul+UZ6k
IIk _334Zsn supra 43+Z IJk
IHk Id. qW}B|36Z Uy)Z 43+Z\ +Uy+ vZ x-Zy]UZ\ +UZ PkL \ZV-ZZ +U-Z,U3Q\ T4
gZx-*y-s 3X OiPK k k k kAp qZ60Uy,T, y\\Z\pk
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,*66y-sn +UZ ]34]Z-4, yx3*+ +UZ +y-VZ+ +Z60Z-y+*-Z ,+Z6 X-36 +UZ \TXXT]*Q+s
T4 \ZXT4T4V vUZ-Z +UZ +U-Z,U3Q\ y]+*yQQs QTZ, y4\ vUZ4 T+ T, ]-3,,Z\kHi
yk Intended Nationally Determined Contributions
# RZs ]36034Z4+ 3X +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+ T, y4 Wy,,3]Ty+Z\ ,Z+ 3X
4y+T34yQQs \Z+Z-6T4Z\A ]34+-Tx*+T34, +Uy+ +UZ Ey-+TZ, T4+Z4\ +3 y]UTZ)Z T4
3-\Z- W+3 -Z\*]Z V-ZZ4U3*,Z Vy, Z6T,,T34,A +3 y+ QZy,+ PkL \ZV-ZZ, !ZQ,T*,kHP
BT4]Z +UZ y\30+T34 3X +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+ T4 Z]Z6xZ-n W63-Z +Uy4 PIi
]3*4+-TZ, -Z0-Z,Z4+T4V y00-3tT6y+ZQs HL}5| 3X VQ3xyQ Z6T,,T34, Uy)Z 43v
,*x6T++Z\ }+UZT-| 4y+T34yQ}Qs| }\Z+Z-6T4Z\ ]34+-Tx*+T34| +y-VZ+, +3 +UZ
>^g!!!kAHO #Q+U3*VU +UZ ]36xT4Z\ 4y+T34yQQs \Z+Z-6T4Z\ ]34+-Tx*+T34
+y-VZ+, y-Z QTRZQs WT4y\Z.*y+Z +3 QT6T+ }VQ3xyQ| vy-6T4V +3 well below O
\ZV-ZZ, !ZQ,T*, yx3)Z 0-ZT4\*,+-TyQ QZ)ZQ,n k k k +UZ }Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+| Uy,
+U-ZZ ZQZ6Z4+, +Uy+ yQQ3v T+ +3 4y--3v +UZ ,3l]yQQZ\ y6xT+T34 Vy0 3)Z-
+T6ZkAHN
gT-,+n +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+ WZ,+yxQT,UZ}\| y X-y6Zv3-R T4 vUT]U
]3*4+-TZ, y-Z 3xQTVy+Z\ +3 ,*x6T+ 4Zv 4y+T34yQ ]QT6y+Z V3yQ, Z)Z-s XT)Z
sZy-,nA vT+U +UZ Zt0Z]+y+T34 +Uy+ Zy]U ,*]]Z,,T)Z V3yQ T, W,+-34VZ- +Uy4 T+,
0-Z\Z]Z,,3- y4\ -Z0-Z,Z4+},| +UZ ]3*4+-s=, V-Zy+Z,+ ZXX3-+kAHM BZ]34\n #-+T]QZ
PM Z,+yxQT,UZ, y4 effectiveness reviewn -Z.*T-T4V W,+3]Rl+yRT4V ,Z,,T34, Z)Z-s
XT)Z sZy-,A T4 3-\Z- +3 -Z)TZv y4\ Wy,,Z,, +UZ ]3QQZ]+T)Z 0-3V-Z,, +3vy-\,
y]UTZ)T4V +UZ 0*-03,Z 3X }+UZ| #V-ZZ6Z4+ y4\ T+, Q34Vl+Z-6 V3yQ,kAHL @UZ
0*-03,Z 3X +UZ ,+3]Rl+yRT4V ,Z,,T34, T, +3 T4X3-6 Zy]U -3*4\ 3X +UZT-
4y+T34yQQs \Z+Z-6T4Z\ ]34+-Tx*+T34 +y-VZ+,k HK @UT-\n #-+T]QZ PN 3X +UZ
#V-ZZ6Z4+ Z,+yxQT,UZ, y4 implementation reviewn 0-3)T\T4V Wy QZVyQQs
xT4\T4V y]]3*4+yxTQT+s X-y6Zv3-R +3 Xy]TQT+y+Z ]Qy-T+s vT+U -Z,0Z]+ +3 Zy]UA
Ey-+TZ,= 0-3V-Z,, +3vy-\ T60QZ6Z4+T4V y4\ y]UTZ)T4V T+, d^! *4\Z- #-+T]QZ
MkHJ
Hik Id.
HPk #\30+T34 3X +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+n supra 43+Z Mn y+ OO[ONn OJ' @y-y,Ry 2
`y4Vn supra 43+Z LLk
HOk @y-y,Ry 2 `y4Vn supra 43+Z LLk
HNk Id.
HMk Id.' see also #\30+T34 3X +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+n supra 43+Z Mn y+ OO[ONk
HLk e#CCF <#^ #BBh`@ 2 @eF_#B e#`hn #Cd~k B@k >kn Ch<dh:d^f
d_E`h_h^@#@dF^ #^ !F_E`d#^!h >^hC @eh E#CdB#fChh_h^@ P qOiPKp' @y-y,Ry 2 `y4Vn
supra 43+Z LL' see also #\30+T34 3X +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+n supra 43+Z Mn y+ OHk
HKk @y-y,Ry 2 `y4Vn supra 43+Z LLk
HJk Id.' #\30+T34 3X +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+n supra 43+Z Mn y+ OI' #BBh`@ 2
e#`hn supra 43+Z HLn y+ Pk
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xk Climate Finance
#+ +UZ ,Tt+ZZ4+U ,Z,,T34 3X +UZ !34XZ-Z4]Z 3X +UZ Ey-+TZ, qW!FEPKAp
T4 Z]Z6xZ- OiPin +UZ Ey-+TZ, \Z]T\Z\ +3 y\30+ y4\ Z,+yxQT,U +UZ f-ZZ4
!QT6y+Z g*4\ qWf!gApn +3 ,Z-)Z y, +UZ WXT4y4]TyQ 6Z]Uy4T,6 3X +UZ
}>^g!!!| *4\Z- #-+T]QZ PPkAHI >4\Z- +UZ f!gn W\Z)ZQ30Z\ ]3*4+-s Ey-+TZ,
]366T+ k k k +3 }63xTQTrT4V| y V3yQ 3X k k k Pii xTQQT34 }\3QQy-,| 0Z- sZy- xs
OiOi +3 }UZQ0| y\\-Z,, +UZ 4ZZ\, 3X \Z)ZQ30T4V ]3*4+-TZ,A vT+U 6T+TVy+T34
y4\ +-y4,0y-Z4]s T4 +UZ T60QZ6Z4+y+T34 3X +UZT- V3yQ,kHH # sZy- Qy+Z-n T4
OiPPn +UZ Ey-+TZ, y\30+Z\ +UZ V3)Z-4T4V T4,+-*6Z4+ 3X +UZ f!g y+ !FEPJn
y4\ 3XXT]TyQQs \Z,TV4y+Z\ +UZ f!g y, y4 W30Z-y+T4V Z4+T+s 3X +UZ XT4y4]TyQ
6Z]Uy4T,6 3X +UZ }>^g!!!|n T4 y]]3-\y4]Z vT+U #-+T]QZ PPkA Pii @UZ
0*-03,Z 3X +UZ f!g T, +3 W6yRZ y ,TV4TXT]y4+ y4\ y6xT+T3*, ]34+-Tx*+T34 +3
+UZ VQ3xyQ ZXX3-+, +3vy-\, y++yT4T4V +UZ V3yQ, ,Z+ xs +UZ T4+Z-4y+T34yQ
]366*4T+s +3 ]36xy+ ]QT6y+Z ]Uy4VZkAPiP #\\T+T34yQQsn +UZ f!g vTQQ
]34+-Tx*+Z +3 +UZ y]UTZ)Z6Z4+ 3X +UZ *Q+T6y+Z 3xSZ]+T)Z 3X +UZ
}>^g!!!| k k k }y4\| 0-363+Z +UZ 0y-y\TV6 ,UTX+ +3vy-\, Q3vl
Z6T,,T34 y4\ ]QT6y+Zl-Z,TQTZ4+ \Z)ZQ306Z4+ 0y+Uvys, xs 0-3)T\T4V
,*003-+ +3 \Z)ZQ30T4V ]3*4+-TZ, +3 QT6T+ 3- -Z\*]Z +UZT- V-ZZ4U3*,Z
Vy, Z6T,,T34, y4\ +3 y\y0+ +3 +UZ T60y]+, 3X ]QT6y+Z ]Uy4VZkPiO
#, 0-Z)T3*,Qs 6Z4+T34Z\n E-Z,T\Z4+ Fxy6y y4\ >4T+Z\ B+y+Z,
4ZV3+Ty+3-, T4,T,+Z\ 34 Zt0QT]T+Qs Zt]Q*\T4V +y-VZ+ ]QT6y+Z XT4y4]Z V3yQ, T4 +UZ
Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+kPiN #, ,*]Un +UZ WEy-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+ \3Z, 43+ Zt0QT]T+Qs -ZXZ-
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d4 y4 ZXX3-+ +3 RTQQ +UZ !QZy4 E3vZ- EQy4n +vZ4+slX3*- ,+y+Z,n vT+U +UZ
,*003-+ 3X +UZ ]3yQ y4\ *+TQT+s T4\*,+-TZ,n XTQZ\ ,*T+ yVyT4,+ +UZ hE# T4 West
Virginia et al. v. EPAkPMO @UZ,Z ,+y+Z, XTQZ\ ,*T+ 34 F]+3xZ- ONn OiPLn W+UZ
},y6Z| \ys +UZ }!QZy4 E3vZ- EQy4| vy, 0*xQT,UZ\ T4 +UZ gZ\Z-yQ CZVT,+Z-
}y4\| +UZ XT-,+ \ys ]3*-+ ]UyQQZ4VZ, }]3*Q\| QZVyQQs xZ XTQZ\kAPMN @UZ QT+TVy4+,
3X +UZ ,*T+ vy4+ +3 ,+30 +UZ T60QZ6Z4+y+T34 3X +UZ !QZy4 E3vZ- EQy4n
WxZ]y*,Z +UZs xZQTZ)Z }T+ T,| y4 TQQZVyQ y++Z60+ +3 ?-Z3-Vy4TrZ +UZ 4y+T34=,
Z4Z-Vs V-T\k=APMM _3-Z3)Z-n W}+|UZ QT+TVy4+, y]]*,Z +UZ k k k hE# 3X V3T4V Xy-
xZs34\ +UZ y*+U3-T+s !34V-Z,, V-y4+Z\ +3 T+ xs 3-\Z-T4V y ,TV4TXT]y4+
+-y4,X3-6y+T34 3X ,+y+Z,= ZQZ]+-T]T+s VZ4Z-y+T34n }xs| 63)T4V yvys X-36 X3,,TQ
X*ZQ, QTRZ ]3yQ y4\ }63)T4V| +3vy-\ }-Z4ZvyxQZ Z4Z-Vs| ,3*-]Z, QTRZ vT4\
y4\ ,3Qy- 03vZ-kAPML @UZ QT+TVy4+, Wy-Z y,RT4V +UZ ]3*-+, +3 \Z]Qy-Z +UZ
}!QZy4 E3vZ-| }E|Qy4 *4]34,+T+*+T34yQ 0y-+Qs xZ]y*,Z +UZs ,ys +Uy+ +UZ XZ\Z-yQ
V3)Z-46Z4+ \3Z, 43+ Uy)Z +UZ y*+U3-T+s }*4\Z- +UZ hE#| +3 -ZV*Qy+Z y ,+y+Z=,
]y-x34 Z6T,,T34, *4\Z- +UZ !QZy4 #T- #]+kAPMK
d4 -Z,034,Z +3 +UZ +vZ4+slX3*- ,+y+Z, ,*T4V +3 ,+30 +UZ
T60QZ6Z4+y+T34 3X +UZ !QZy4 E3vZ- EQy4n ZTVU+ZZ4 ,+y+Z,n W+UZ T,+-T]+ 3X
!3Q*6xTyn y4\ +UZ ]T+TZ, 3X ^Zv 3-Rn `3, #4VZQZ,n !UT]yV3n EUTQy\ZQ0UTyn
y4\ B3*+U _Ty6TnA y-Z ,*003-+T4V +UZ hE# y4\ +UZ !QZy4 E3vZ- EQy4kPMJ
PMik !y-x34 E3QQ*+T34 h6T,,T34 f*T\ZQT4Z, X3- htT,+T4V B+y+T34y-s B3*-]Z,G
hQZ]+-T] >+TQT+s fZ4Z-y+T4V >4T+,n Ii gZ\k CZVk y+ KMnKKOn KMnKKH qF]+k ONn OiPLp q+3 xZ
]3\TXTZ\ y+ Mi !kgkCk 0+k Kip' #Qy4 ^Z*Uy*,Z-n Supreme Court Blocks Signature Obama
Climate Rulen >kBk ^h:B 2 :FC` ChEk qgZxk Pin OiPKn IGPI #_pn
U++0Gjjvvvk*,4Zv,k]36j4Zv,jy-+T]QZ,jOiPKliOlPij,*0-Z6Zl]3*-+l0*+,lZ0y,l]QZy4l03vZ-l
0Qy4l34lU3Q\k
PMPk See_yVTQQn supra 43+Z Jk
PMOk EZ+T+T34 X3- CZ)TZv y+ On :Z,+ <T-VT4Ty )k hE#n ^3k PLlPNKN qk!k !T-k
F]+k ONn OiPLp' _yVTQQn supra 43+Z J q+UZ ]y,Z T, y W]34,3QT\y+T34 3X }+UT-+slZTVU+| ,Z0y-y+Z
]y,Z,Ap' see also The Clean Power Plan: A Climate Game Changern supra 43+Z Jk
PMNk @T63+Us !y6yn Two Dozen States Sue Obama Over Coal Plant Emissions
Rulen ed`` qF]+k ONn OiPLn IGLP #_pn U++0Gjjvvvk+UZUTQQk]36j03QT]sjZ4Z-Vsl
Z4)T-346Z4+jOLJILKlOMl,+y+Z,l]3yQl]360y4sl,*Zl3xy6yl3)Z-l]QT6y+Zl-*QZ' see also EZ+T+T34
X3- CZ)TZvn supra 43+Z PMOn y+ Ok
PMMk _yVTQQn supra 43+Z Jk
PMLk !y6yn supra 43+Z PMNk
PMKk _yVTQQn supra 43+Z J' MO >kBk!k ( JMiP qOiPOpk
PMJk _yVTQQn supra 43+Z Jk
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B+y+Z 3XXT]TyQ, T4 +UZ,Z y-Zy, ]QyT6 +UZT- ]366*4T+TZ, y-Z WyQ-Zy\s
Zt0Z-TZ4]T4V ,Zy QZ)ZQ -T,Zn T4]-Zy,T4VQs ,Z)Z-Z ,+3-6,n y4\ 0-3Q34VZ\
\-3*VU+, xZ]y*,Z 3X ]QT6y+Z ]Uy4VZn y4\ +UZs XZy- +UZ,Z Z)Z4+, vTQQ 34Qs VZ+
v3-,Z k k k }TX +UZ hE# T, *4yxQZ| +3 -ZV*Qy+Z +UZ ]y-x34 Z6T,,T34, +Uy+ ]3*Q\
,*x6Z-VZ }+UZT- ]366*4T+TZ,| xZ4Zy+U +UZ 3]Zy4 T4 +UZ ]36T4V \Z]y\Z,kAPMI
@UT, T, ]34,T,+Z4+ vT+U +UZ hE#=, 03,T+T34 +Uy+ W]y-x34 Z6T,,T34, X-36 ]3yQl
XT-Z\ 03vZ- 0Qy4+, }y-Z| y ?634*6Z4+yQ +U-Zy+ +3 }+UZ #6Z-T]y4 0Z30QZ=,|
UZyQ+U y4\ vZQXy-Z= xs ]y*,T4V ]QT6y+Z ]Uy4VZn vUT]U QZy\, +3 -T,T4V ,Zy,n
]3y,+yQ XQ33\T4Vn +U-Zy+Z4Z\ vy+Z- ,*00QTZ,n +UZ ,0-Zy\ 3X T4XZ]+T3*, \T,Zy,Zn
y4\ 63-Z X-Z.*Z4+ Zt+-Z6Z vZy+UZ-kAPMH @UZ ,+y+Z, ,*003-+T4V +UZ !QZy4
E3vZ- EQy4 ,ys T+ T, ]-T+T]yQ xZ]y*,Z Z6T,,T34, ]-3,, ,+y+Z QT4Z,n y4\ +UZs 6ys
xZ *4yxQZ +3 y]UTZ)Z -Z\*]+T34, T4 ]y-x34 \T3tT\Z Z6T,,T34, T4 +UZT- 3v4
,+y+Z \*Z +3 Z6T,,T34, X-36 03vZ- 0Qy4+, Q3]y+Z\ T4 3+UZ- ,+y+Z,k PLi
h,,Z4+TyQQsn T4 ]34+-y,+ +3 +UZ ,+y+Z, ,*T4V +3 ,+30 +UZ !QZy4 E3vZ- EQy4 vT+U
+UZ 43+T34 +Uy+ +UZ WhE# T, coercing ,+y+Z, +3 -Z\*]Z Z6T,,T34,n +UZ ,+y+Z,
,*003-+T4V +UZ }!QZy4 E3vZ- EQy4| ,ys +UZ hE#=, 03vZ- +3 ]*+ ]y-x34
03QQ*+T34 X-36 03vZ- 0Qy4+, T, undisputed y4\ TX y ,+y+Z ]U33,Z, 43+ +3
]360Qs vT+U +UZ }!QZy4 E3vZ- EQy4|n +UZ hE# vTQQ -ZV*Qy+Z 03vZ- 0Qy4+,
\T-Z]+QskAPLP
F4 gZx-*y-s Hn OiPKn +UZ B*0-Z6Z !3*-+ V-y4+Z\ +UZ y00QT]y+T34 X3-
,+ys 34 +UZ !QZy4 E3vZ- EQy4n WvUT]U vTQQ ,+ys T4 0Qy]Z *4+TQ y Q3vZ- ]3*-+
-*QZ, 34 +UZ 6Z-T+, and +UZ B*0-Z6Z !3*-+ ZT+UZ- -ZX*,Z, +3 UZy- +UZ ]y,Z 3-
-*QZ, 34 +UZ 6Z-T+,kAPLO Z0Z4\T4V 34 U3v .*T]RQs +UZ QT+TVy4+, ]y4 0-3V-Z,,
+UZ ]y,Z +U-3*VU +UZ k!k !3*-+ 3X #00ZyQ,n +UZ ,+ys 34 +UZ !QZy4 E3vZ- EQy4
]3*Q\ Qy,+ yQ63,+ ZTVU+ZZ4 634+U,kPLN e3vZ)Z-n +UT, ,+ys vTQQ 43+ 0-Z)Z4+
,+y+Z, X-36 T60QZ6Z4+T4V +UZ V3yQ, 3X +UZ !QZy4 E3vZ- EQy4n y, 63-Z +Uy4
W}+UT-+sl34Z| ,+y+Z, y-Z k k k 34 +-y]R +3 xZ k k k UyQXvys +3vy-\ }y]UTZ)T4V +UZT-





PLOk The Clean Power Plan: A Climate Game Changern supra 43+Z Jk
PLNk See _y-Q3 `ZvT,n Clean Power Plan Litigation: Stern Tries Climate
Diplomacy on the Judgesn f`F"#` :#C_d^fG "`Ff qZ]k Jn OiPLpn U++0GjjVQ3xyQ
vy-6T4Vk3-VjOiPLjPOjiJj]QZy4{03vZ-{0Qy4{QT+TVy+T34{,+Z-4{+-TZ,{,36Z{]QT6y+Z{\T0Q36y]s{
34{+UZ{S*\VZ,j' The Clean Power Plan: A Climate Game Changern supra 43+Z Jk
PLMk States of Progress: Most States Well on Their Way to Meeting
Benchmarks and Final Targets in the Clean Power Plann >^dF^ !F^!hC^h B!dh^@dB@Bn
U++0Gjjvvvk*],*,yk3-VjVQ3xyQlvy-6T4Vj-Z\*]ZlZ6T,,T34,j]QZy4l03vZ-l0Qy4l,+y+Z,l3Xl0-3V-Z,,
qQy,+ *0\y+Z\ #*Vk PNn OiPLpk
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+UZ B*0-Z6Z !3*-+ ]y4 \Z]T\Z +UZ ]34,+T+*+T34yQT+s 3X +UZ !QZy4 E3vZ- EQy4
y4\ vUZ+UZ- +UZ hE# ,*-0y,,Z\ T+, y*+U3-T+s V-y4+Z\ xs !34V-Z,,kPLL
k The United States and the Paris Agreement
TXXZ-Z4]Z 3X 30T4T34 ZtT,+, y, +3 vUZ+UZ- +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+ T, y
+-Zy+s +Uy+ -Z.*T-Z, y00-3)yQ X-36 +v3l+UT-\, 3X +UZ BZ4y+Z +3 -y+TXs T+kPLK
e3vZ)Z-n *4\Z- +UZ ]*--Z4+ ]T-]*6,+y4]Z,n T+ T, *4QTRZQs +UZ #V-ZZ6Z4+ vTQQ
xZ ,*x6T++Z\ +3 +UZ BZ4y+Zn y, +UZs Uy)Z -Z]Z4+Qs WxZZ4 -ZQ*]+y4+ }T4
-y+TXsT4V| T4+Z-4y+T34yQ yV-ZZ6Z4+,kAPLJ @UZ E-Z,T\Z4+ 3X +UZ >4T+Z\ B+y+Z,
Uy, +U-ZZ 03+Z4+TyQ y)Z4*Z, +3 -y+TXs +UZ #V-ZZ6Z4+G W}qPp| ,*x6T+ k k k +3 +UZ
BZ4y+Z X3- k k k -y+TXT]y+T34 y, y4 #-+T]QZ dd +-Zy+sn }qOp| ,ZZR ]34V-Z,,T34yQ
y00-3)yQ 3X +UZ yV-ZZ6Z4+ y, y4 ex post ]34V-Z,,T34yQlZtZ]*+T)Z yV-ZZ6Z4+ k
k k n }3- qNp| y]]Z0+ +UZ yV-ZZ6Z4+ vT+U3*+ }!34V-Z,,| k k k xy,Z\ 34 +UZ
}E|-Z,T\Z4+=, }y*+U3-T+s *4\Z- y4| ZtT,+T4V ,+y+*+3-sn +-Zy+sn 3- ]34,+T+*+T34yQ
y*+U3-T+skAPLI @UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+ Zt0QT]T+Qs ,+y+Z, T+ T, W}T|4 0*-,*T+ 3X +UZ
3xSZ]+T)Z 3X +UZ }>^g!!!|nA y +UZ6Z +Uy+ T, -ZT+Z-y+Z\ T4 #-+T]QZ OkPLH
#, "3\y4,Rs Zt0QyT4,n Wy4 yV-ZZ6Z4+ +Uy+ k k k }34Qs| T60QZ6Z4+},| k
k k +UZ >^g!!!=, ZtT,+T4V ]366T+6Z4+, k k k }]3*Q\| xZ vT+UT4 +UZ ,]30Z 3X
+UZ BZ4y+Z=, k k k y\)T]Z y4\ ]34,Z4+ +3 +UZ }+-Zy+s|kAPKi @UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+
]3*Q\ ]34,+T+*+Z y +-Zy+slZtZ]*+T)Z yV-ZZ6Z4+ *4\Z- +UZ >^g!!!n y, +UZ
*-xy4 EQy+X3-6 ,+y+Z, +UZ 4Zv yV-ZZ6Z4+ v3*Q\ xZ W*4\Z- +UZ
}>^g!!!|kAPKP @UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+ ]34+yT4, y vT+U\-yvyQ 0-3)T,T34 *4\Z-
#-+T]QZ OIn y4\ v3*Q\ x3Q,+Z- +UZ E-Z,T\Z4+=, y*+U3-T+s xs 43+ +sT4V +UZ Uy4\,
3X y4 T4]36T4V 0-Z,T\Z4+ TX UZ vT,UZ\ +3 vT+U\-yvk PKO BT4]Z +UZ Ey-T,
PLLk See `ZvT,n supra 43+Z PLNk
PLKk >kBk !F^B@k y-+k ddn ( On ]Qk O' `ZvT,n c-kn supra 43+Z LN' see also #\30+T34
3X +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+n supra 43+Z Mn y+ Ok
PLJk "F#^Ban supra 43+Z OHn y+ PNk
PLIk Id.
PLHk #\30+T34 3X +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+n supra 43+Z Mn y+ OPn OOk
PKik "F#^Ban supra 43+Z OHn y+ PMk
PKPk g-y6Zv3-R !34)Z4+T34 34 !QT6y+Z !Uy4VZn supra 43+Z NHn y+ O' see also
"F#^Ban supra 43+Z OHn y+ PMk
PKOk #\30+T34 3X +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+n supra 43+Z Mn y+ NO' see also
"F#^Ban supra 43+Z OHn y+ PMk @UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+ Z4+Z-Z\ T4+3 X3-]Z 34 ^3)Z6xZ- Mn
OiPKn vT+U PPK Ey-+TZ,n T4]Q*\T4V +UZ >4T+Z\ B+y+Z,n -y+TXsT4V +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+k Paris
Agreement — Status of Ratificationn supra 43+Z Pk !*--Z4+Qsn +UZ Zy-QTZ,+ \y+Z X3- vT+U\-yvyQ
X-36 +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+ T, ^3)Z6xZ- Mn OiOik <yQZ-TZ <3Q]3)T]T 2 #QT,+Z- 3sQZn Trump
Looking at Fast Ways to Quit Global Climate Deal: Sourcen Ch>@hCB q^3)k PMn OiPKn MGMH
#_pn U++0Gjjvvvk-Z*+Z-,k]36jy-+T]QZj*,l*,ylZQZ]+T34l]QT6y+Z]Uy4VZly]]3-\l
T\>Ba"^PNJic9k #X+Z- vT44T4V +UZ E-Z,T\Z4+TyQ ZQZ]+T34n 34yQ\ @-*60 T, Zt0Q3-T4V
y)Z4*Z, +3 vT+U\-yv +UZ >4T+Z\ B+y+Z, X-36 +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+ T66Z\Ty+ZQsk Id. E3+Z4+TyQ
y)Z4*Z, T4]Q*\ZG qPp vT+U\-yvT4V +UZ >4T+Z\ B+y+Z, X-36 +UZ >^g!!! *6x-ZQQy @-Zy+sn
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#V-ZZ6Z4+ T, largely aspirational and proceduraln T+, -y+TXT]y+T34 vT+U3*+
!34V-Z,, ]3*Q\ xZ S*,+TXTZ\ y, X*-+UZ- T60QZ6Z4+T4V +UZ ZtT,+T4V 3xSZ]+T)Z,
*4\Z- +UZ umbrella 3X +UZ 0-Z)T3*,Qs -y+TXTZ\ >^g!!! @-Zy+sk PKN @UZ
>^g!!! yQ-Zy\s W-Z.*T-Z, }T+,| 0y-+TZ, +3 ?X3-6*Qy+Zn T60QZ6Z4+n 0*xQT,U
y4\ -ZV*Qy-Qs *0\y+Z 4y+T34yQ k k k }0-3V-y6,| ]34+yT4T4V 6Zy,*-Z, +3 6T+TVy+Z
]QT6y+Z ]Uy4VZn k k k +3 ,*x6T+ k k k -Z03-+, 34 +UZT- Z6T,,T34, k k k 03QT]TZ,nA
y4\ y*+U3-TrZ, +UZ !FE +3 -Z)TZv +UZ T60QZ6Z4+y+T34 3X +UZ >^g!!!kPKM
_3-Z3)Z-n +UZ ,+y+*+Z, +Uy+ Vy)Z +UZ >^g!!! \36Z,+T] ZXXZ]+n ,*]U y, +UZ
!QZy4 #T- #]+ y4\ h4Z-Vs E3QT]s #]+ 3X PHHOn vTQQ yQ,3 T60QZ6Z4+ +UZ Ey-T,
#V-ZZ6Z4+kPKL @UZ 0-3)T,T34, T4 +UZ >^g!!! y-Z ,T6TQy- +3 +UZ 0-3]Z\*-yQ
0-3)T,T34, T4 +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+kPKK @UZ-ZX3-Zn xZ]y*,Z +UZ 0-3)T,T34, 3X
+UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+ ,+-Z4V+UZ4 +UZ -Z.*T-Z6Z4+, 3X +UZ >^g!!! @-Zy+sn +UZ
Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+ ]3*Q\ xZ ]34]Q*\Z\ xs ZtZ]*+T)Z 3-\Z- *4\Z- +UZ *6x-ZQQy
3X +UZ >^g!!! @-Zy+skPKJ e3vZ)Z-n T+ T, y-V*Z\ +Uy+ +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+ T,
y 4Zvn ,Z0y-y+Z +-Zy+s y4\ -Z.*T-Z, +UZ y\)T]Z y4\ ]34,Z4+ 3X +UZ BZ4y+Z +3
-y+TXs +UZ +-Zy+s *4\Z- >4T+Z\ B+y+Z, QyvkPKI
dddk @eCF:d^f Be#hG g`FCd#>@d`d@dhB"`F!ad^f @eh B>^ F^
BF`#C
gQ3-T\y T, R43v4 y, +UZ Sunshine State X3- xZT4V 34Z 3X #6Z-T]y=,
,*44TZ,+ ,+y+Z,kPKH *Z +3 gQ3-T\y=, ,ZZ6T4VQs Z4\QZ,, ,*00Qs 3X ,*4,UT4Zn
gQ3-T\y T, -y4RZ\ +UT-\ T4 -33X+30 ,3Qy- 03+Z4+TyQ T4 #6Z-T]yn xZUT4\ 34Qs
-y+TXTZ\ xs X3-6Z- CZ0*xQT]y4 E-Z,T\Z4+ fZ3-VZ ek:k "*,U T4 PHHOn y4\ y00-3)Z\ xs +UZ
>4T+Z\ B+y+Z, BZ4y+Z' qOp 0-Z)Z4+T4V >4T+Z\ B+y+Z, T4)3Q)Z6Z4+ T4 x3+U +UZ >^g!!! y4\
Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+' 3- qNp T,,*T4V y4 ZtZ]*+T)Z 3-\Z- \ZQZ+T4V +UZ >4T+Z\ B+y+Z,= ,TV4y+*-Z X-36
+UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+k Id. e3vZ)Z-n !UT4y y4\ 3+UZ- 0y-+TZ, -Z6yT4 ]366T++Z\ +3 +UZ V3yQ, 3X
+UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+ T4 +UZ XTVU+ yVyT4,+ ]QT6y+Z ]Uy4VZn y, +UZs xZQTZ)Z T+ T, 4Z]Z,,y-s +3 QT6T+
-T,T4V +Z60y-y+*-Z, T4 3-\Z- +3 ,Q3v +UZ T4]-Zy,Z T4 UZy+ vy)Z,n Zt+T4]+T34 3X y4T6yQ, y4\
0Qy4+,n \3v403*-,n XQ33\,n y4\ -T,T4V ,Zy QZ)ZQ,k Id.
PKNk _]#4,Un supra 43+Z PPM' see also "F#^Ban supra 43+Z OHn y+ PK'
@y-y,Ry 2 `y4Vn supra 43+Z LLk
PKMk "F#^Ban supra 43+Z OHn y+ PK q]T+y+T34, 36T++Z\p' see also >4T+Z\
^y+T34, g-y6Zv3-R !34)Z4+T34 34 !QT6y+Z !Uy4VZn supra 43+Z OJn PJJP >k^k@kBk y+ PKH[Jik
PKLk MO >kBk!k ( JMiP qOiPOp' MO >kBk!k ( PNOiP qOiPOp' see also U.S. Cover
Note, INDC and Accompanying Informationn supra 43+Z K' @y-y,Ry 2 `y4Vn supra 43+Z LLk
PKKk Compare >4T+Z\ ^y+T34, g-y6Zv3-R !34)Z4+T34 34 !QT6y+Z !Uy4VZn
supra 43+Z OJn PJJP >k^k@kBk y+ PKHn with #\30+T34 3X +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+n supra 43+Z Mn y+
OOk
PKJk "F#^Ban supra 43+Z OHn y+ PK' @y-y,Ry 2 `y4Vn supra 43+Z LLk
PKIk See `ZvT,n c-kn supra 43+Z LNk
PKHk _]344ZQQn supra 43+Z PNk
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!yQTX3-4Ty y4\ @Zty,kPJi Z,0T+Z +UZ 03+Z4+TyQ +3 xZ 34Z 3X +UZ +30 +U-ZZ
,+y+Z, QZy\T4V +UZ ]3*4+-s T4 ,3Qy- Z4Z-Vsn gQ3-T\y -y4R, S*,+ ,Tt+ZZ4+U T4 +UZ
4y+T34 vUZ4 6Zy,*-Z\ xs ,3Qy- 0-3\*]+T34kPJP g3- Zty60QZn 43-+UZ-4 ,+y+Z,
,*]U y, ^Zv cZ-,Zsn _y,,y]U*,Z++,n y4\ ^Zv 3-R y-Z y XZv 3X +UZ ,+y+Z,
+Uy+ -y4R yx3)Z gQ3-T\y T4 +Z-6, 3X ,3Qy- 0-3\*]+T34kPJO @UZ Zt0Qy4y+T34 X3-
gQ3-T\y=, Qy]RQ*,+Z- y00-3y]U +3 ,3Qy- Z4Z-Vs T, y++-Tx*+Z\ +3 ]*--Z4+ gQ3-T\y
Qyv +Uy+ yQQ3v, gQ3-T\y=, d4)Z,+3-lFv4Z\ >+TQT+TZ, +3 Uy)Z ,3QZ ]34+-3Q 3)Z-
+UZ \T,+-Tx*+T34 3X ZQZ]+-T]T+s X3- 63-Z +Uy4 y .*y-+Z- 3X y ]Z4+*-skPJN F)Z-
+UZ Qy,+ +v3 sZy-,n ,3Qy- y\)3]y]s V-3*0, Uy)Z \-yX+Z\ ]34,+T+*+T34yQ
y6Z4\6Z4+, X3- gQ3-T\y ]T+TrZ4, +3 )3+Z 34 T4 +UZ *0]36T4V ZQZ]+T34
,Zy,34kPJM dX 0y,,Z\n +UZ +v3 y6Z4\6Z4+,n qPp `T6T+, 3- E-Z)Z4+, "y--TZ-,
y4\ qOp B3Qy- h4Z-Vs !U3T]Zn v3*Q\ Uy)Z ,*x,+y4+TyQQs \TXXZ-Z4+ T60y]+, 43+
34Qs 34 gQ3-T\y=, ,3Qy- Z4Z-Vs 03QT]sn x*+ 34 T+, yxTQT+s +3 6ZZ+ +UZ Z6T,,T34
V3yQ, *4\Z- +UZ !QZy4 E3vZ- EQy4 y4\ +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+kPJL
#k Solar Energy: Solar Panel Ownership Options
W@UZ }>4T+Z\ B+y+Z,| T4,+yQQZ\ PKLL 6ZVyvy++, 3X ,3Qy- }0y4ZQ,| T4
}+UZ XT-,+ .*y-+Z- 3X| OiPK +3 -Zy]U OHkN VTVyvy++, 3X +3+yQ T4,+yQQZ\ ]y0y]T+sn
Z43*VU +3 03vZ- LkJ 6TQQT34 #6Z-T]y4 U36Z,kAPJK @UT, -y+Z 3X V-3v+U T, 43+
Zt0Z]+Z\ +3 ,Q3v y4s+T6Z ,334n y, +UZ ,3Qy- T4\*,+-s T, Zt0Z]+Z\ +3 Uy)Z
\3*xQZ\ T4 ,TrZ y+ +UZ Z4\ 3X OiPKkPJJ #, +Z]U43Q3Vs y\)y4]Z,n +UZ 0-T]Z, 3X
,3Qy- 0y4ZQ, ]34+T4*Z +3 \-30 y4\ Uy)Z \Z]-Zy,Z\ xs Ji5 ,T4]Z OiiHkPJI @UZ
-T,Z 3X @EF XT4y4]Z 63\ZQ, Uy, UZQ0Z\ QZy\ +UZ vys X3- 63-Z U36Z3v4Z-, +3
VZ4Z-y+Z ZQZ]+-T]T+s +U-3*VU ,3Qy- 0y4ZQ, 34 +UZT- 3v4 0-30Z-+skPJH WFX +UZ
PJik h-T] "y-+34n In Sunshine State, Big Energy Blocks Solar Powern g`#k !@Ck
gFC d^<hB@df#@d<h ChEFC@d^f q#0-k Nn OiPLpn U++0GjjX]T-k3-VjOiPLjiMjiNjT4l,*4,UT4Zl,+y+Zl
xTVlZ4Z-VslxQ3]R,l,3Qy-l03vZ-j' see also T]RT4,34n supra 43+Z POk
PJPk T]RT4,34n supra 43+Z POk
PJOk Id.
PJNk See :TQQTy6 EZ4+Qy4\n Does the Sunshine State Discriminate Against
Solar Power?n gFC"hB qc*4Z ONn OiPLn NGPH #_pn
U++0GjjvvvkX3-xZ,k]36j,T+Z,jvTQQTy60Z4+Qy4\jOiPLjiKjONj\3Z,l+UZl,*4,UT4Zl,+y+Zl
\T,]-T6T4y+ZlyVyT4,+l,3Qy-l03vZ-j8OJM\xPJXJiJNk
PJMk See T]RT4,34n supra 43+Z POk
PJLk See _]344ZQQn supra 43+Z PN' The Clean Power Plan: A Climate Game
Changern supra 43+Z Jk
PJKk U.S. Solar Market Insight: Solar Accounts for 64% of New Electric
Capacity Additions in Q1 Set to Grow 94% in 2016n supra 43+Z Hk
PJJk Id.
PJIk !U-T,+T4y ^*4Zrn Solar Energy Sees Eye-Popping Price Dropsn ^#@=`
fhFfC#Eed! qF]+k On OiPLpn U++0Gjj4Zv,k4y+T34yQVZ3V-y0UT]k]36jZ4Z-VsjOiPLjPijPLPiiOl
,3Qy-lZ4Z-Vsl,ZZ,lZsZl0300T4Vl0-T]Zl\-30,jk
PJHk See BUZ-T\y4n supra 43+Z Pi' C#^n supra 43+Z Pin y+ PPk
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PkN VTVyvy++, 3X -Z,T\Z4+TyQ ,3Qy- }Z4Z-Vs| T4,+yQQZ\ T4 OiPMn JO}5|A 3X +UZ
,3Qy- 0y4ZQ, T4,+yQQZ\ vZ-Z +U-3*VU @EF yV-ZZ6Z4+,kPIi
# -Z,T\Z4+ vU3 vy4+, +3 T4,+yQQ ,3Qy- 0y4ZQ, +U-3*VU y @EF XT4y4]Z
63\ZQ Uy, +v3 30+T34,G qPp EE# 3- qOp ,3Qy- QZy,Z,kPIP >4\Z- +UZ EE#
63\ZQn y ]34+-y]+3- T4,+yQQ, ,3Qy- 0y4ZQ, 34 y U36Z3v4Z-=, 0-30Z-+s y+ 43
*0X-34+ ]3,+n y4\ -Z+yT4, 3v4Z-,UT0 3X +UZ ,3Qy- 0y4ZQ,kPIO @UZ ,3Qy- 0y4ZQ,
3XX,Z+ +UZ U36Z3v4Z-=, ZQZ]+-T] xTQQn y4\ +UZ ,3Qy- ]34+-y]+3- ,ZQQ, +UZ 03vZ-
VZ4Z-y+Z\ xs +UZ ,3Qy- 0y4ZQ, 0-3\*]Z\ y+ y XTtZ\ -y+Zn *,*yQQs y+ y -y+Z
WQ3vZ- +Uy4 +UZ Q3]yQ *+TQT+skAPIN #\\T+T34yQQsn y U36Z3v4Z- ]y4 ,ZQQ y4s
Zt]Z,, 03vZ- +3 4ZTVUx3-,n +Z4y4+,n 3- ]360y4TZ,kPIM >4\Z- +UZ ,3Qy- QZy,Z
63\ZQn y U36Z3v4Z- vTQQ ,TV4 y ]34+-y]+ vT+U y ,3Qy- 0y4ZQ ]34+-y]+3- y4\
0ys X3- +UZ ,3Qy- 0y4ZQ, 3)Z- y 0Z-T3\ 3X +T6Zn -y+UZ- +Uy4 0ysT4V X3- +UZ
03vZ- +UZ 0y4ZQ, 0-3\*]ZkPIL e3vZ)Z-n y U36Z3v4Z- ]y4 Z4\ *0 0ysT4V +UZ
X*QQ 0-T]Z 3X +UZ ,3Qy- 0y4ZQ, *4\Z- y QZy,Z -ZVy-\QZ,, TX +UZ ,s,+Z6 0-3\*]Z,
Pii5 3X Zt0Z]+Z\ ZQZ]+-T]T+s 3- y QZ,,Z- y63*4+kPIK _y4s ,+y+Z, Uy)Z Qyv,
y4\ -ZV*Qy+T34, T4 0Qy]Z +Uy+ -Z,+-T]+ y]]Z,, +3 ,3Qy- Z4Z-Vsn vT+U ,36Z ,+y+Z,n
T4]Q*\T4V gQ3-T\yn xy44T4V +UZ EE# XT4y4]Z 63\ZQ Z4+T-ZQskPIJ
"k Florida Law and the Public Service Commission
!*--Z4+Qsn gQ3-T\y T, 34Z 3X ,Z)Z4 ,+y+Z, +Uy+ xy4 @EF yV-ZZ6Z4+,
Z4+T-ZQsn vT+U y4 y\\T+T34yQ +vZ4+s ,+y+Z, +Uy+ Uy)Z *4]QZy- Qyv, -ZVy-\T4V
@EF,n ]y*,T4V ,3Qy- ]360y4TZ, +3 RZZ0 +UZT- \T,+y4]ZkPII d4 PHIIn +UZ gQ3-T\y
EB! ]34,T\Z-Z\ y 0-303,Z\ 0-3SZ]+ X3- vUT]U E: <Z4+*-Z,n d4]kn v3*Q\ ,ZQQ
yQQ 3X T+, ZQZ]+-T]T+s VZ4Z-y+Z\ +3 E-y++ y4\ :UT+4Zs *4\Z- y Q34Vl+Z-6
]34+-y]+kPIH E-T3- +3 x*TQ\T4V +UZ 03vZ- 0Qy4+n E: <Z4+*-Z,n d4]kn ,3*VU+ y
\Z]Qy-y+3-s ,+y+Z6Z4+ X-36 +UZ EB! W+3 Z4,*-Z k k k T+ v3*Q\ 43+ xZ ,*xSZ]+ +3
PIik C#^n supra 43+Z Pin y+ PPk
PIPk Third-Party Solar Financingn Bhd#n U++0Gjjvvvk,ZTyk3-Vj03QT]sjXT4y4]Zl
+ytj+UT-\l0y-+slXT4y4]T4V qQy,+ )T,T+Z\ Z]k Pin OiPKpk
PIOk See id.' _]344ZQQn supra 43+Z PNk
PINk Third-Party Solar Financingn supra 43+Z PIP' see also _]344ZQQn supra
43+Z PNk
PIMk BUZ-T\y4n supra 43+Z Pik
PILk Third-Party Solar Financingn supra 43+Z PIPk
PIKk #6s BUZ-6y4n Florida Is One of Five States That Ban Certain Solar
Sales, Petition Group Saysn EF`d@dg#!@ qcy4k PKn OiPLn PPGNi #_pn
U++0Gjjvvvk03QT+TXy]+k]36jXQ3-T\yj,+y+Z6Z4+,jOiPLjSy4jPKjXQ3-T\Ty4,l,3Qy-l]U3T]ZjXQ3-T\yl34Zl
XT)Zl,+y+Z,lxy4l]Z-+yT4l,3Qy-l,yQZ,l0Zj' see also "y-+34n supra 43+Z PJi qW}#|)Z-yVZ U36Z
,3Qy- y--ys k k k ]3,+, 7PLniii +3 7Niniii k k k kApk
PIJk See C#^n supra 43+Z Pin y+ PPn OI[OHk
PIIk See id.
PIHk EZ4+Qy4\n supra 43+Z PJNk
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-ZV*Qy+T34 y, y 0*xQT] *+TQT+skAPHi @UZ EB! \Z+Z-6T4Z\ +Uy+ y 0Z-,34 vU3
,ZQQ, ZQZ]+-T]T+s +3 y43+UZ- 0Z-,34 T, ,ZQQT4V ZQZ]+-T]T+s to the public y4\ T, y
public utility ,*xSZ]+ +3 -ZV*Qy+T34 xs +UZ EB!kPHP #, ,*]Un E: <Z4+*-Z,n
d4]k vy, y public utility ,*xSZ]+ +3 -ZV*Qy+T34 xs +UZ EB!kPHO d4 PW Ventures,
Inc. v. Nicholsn PHN +UZ B*0-Z6Z !3*-+ 3X gQ3-T\y *0UZQ\ +UZ EB!=,
\Z+Z-6T4y+T34 y4\ ,+y+Z\n W}+|UZ -ZV*Qy+T34 3X +UZ 0-3\*]+T34 y4\ ,yQZ 3X
ZQZ]+-T]T+s 4Z]Z,,y-TQs ]34+Z60Qy+Z, +UZ V-y4+T4V 3X 634303QTZ, T4 +UZ 0*xQT]
T4+Z-Z,+kA PHM >4QZ,, +UZ-Z T, y ]Uy4VZ T4 +UZ ,+y+*+Zn +UZ -*QT4V T4 PW
Ventures, Inck Wy00Zy-, +3 ZQT6T4y+Z +UZ 03,,TxTQT+s 3X *,T4V k k k }@EF,| T4
gQ3-T\yA vT+U3*+ -ZV*Qy+T34 xs +UZ EB! y, y 0*xQT] *+TQT+skPHL #, y -Z,*Q+n +UZ
xy4 3X @EF, *4\Z- gQ3-T\y Qyv WVT)Z, }gQ3-T\y| *+TQT+s ]360y4TZ, y Q3]yQ
634303Qs 34 ,*00QsT4V 03vZ-kAPHK
d4 +UZ 0y,+n V-y4+T4V 634303Qs ZQZ]+-T] *+TQT+TZ, 6y\Z ,Z4,ZkPHJ @UZ
Qyv T4 gQ3-T\y Wvy, v-T++Z4 +3 VT)Z *+TQT+TZ, y -ZVT34yQ 634303Qs 34 03vZ-
0-3\*]+T34n y)3T\T4V y +y4VQZ 3X 03vZ- QT4Z, ,+-*4V *0 xs ]360Z+T4V
]360y4TZ,kAPHI Dirty powern 0-3\*]Z\ yvys X-36 030*Qy+Z\ y-Zy,n Wvy,
]y--TZ\ 3)Z- y ,Z+ 3X +-y4,6T,,T34 QT4Z, +3 U36Z, y4\ x*,T4Z,,Z,kA PHH
e3vZ)Z-n +UZ W-T,Z 3X ]UZy0n \T,+-Tx*+Z\ ,3Qy- 03vZ- 03,Z, y \T,-*0+T)Z k k k
+U-Zy+A +3 +UZ x*,T4Z,, 63\ZQ, 3X ZQZ]+-T] *+TQT+TZ,kOii #]]3-\T4V +3 C3QQT4V
B+34Z 6yVyrT4ZG qPp W}v|UZ4 U36Z3v4Z-, T4,+yQQ +UZT- 3v4 ,3Qy- 0y4ZQ,n k k k
*+TQT+TZ, x*TQ\ XZvZ- 03vZ- 0Qy4+,A y4\ Q3,Z 0-3XT+' qOp W},|3Qy- U36Z, x*s
QZ,, ZQZ]+-T]T+s X-36 +UZ V-T\nA ]y*,T4V *+TQT+TZ, +3 Q3,Z 3*+ 34 03vZ- ,yQZ
0-3XT+,' y4\ qNp 4Z+l6Z+Z-T4V Qyv, -Z.*T-Z *+TQT+TZ, W+3 0ys -33X+30 ,3Qy-
0-3\*]Z-, X3- +UZ Zt]Z,, 03vZ- +UZs XZZ\ 34+3 +UZ V-T\kAOiP h,,Z4+TyQQsn
W-33X+30 ,3Qy- +-y4,X3-6, y *+TQT+s=, +-y\T+T34yQ ]34,*6Z-, T4+3 x*,T4Z,,
-T)yQ,kAOiO
!*--Z4+Qsn gQ3-T\y yQQ3v, +UZ QZy,T4V 3X ,3Qy- 0y4ZQ, *4\Z- T+, 4Z+
6Z+Z-T4V -*QZn Wy, Q34V y, +UZ QZy,Z T, 43+ xy,Z\ 34 +UZ 3*+0*+ }3X ZQZ]+-T]T+s|
PHik Id.
PHPk E: <Z4+*-Z,n d4]k )k ^T]U3Q,n LNN B3k O\ OIPn OIO qgQyk PHIIp' see also
g`#k B@#@k ( NKKkiO qOiPLpk
PHOk PW Ventures, Inc.n LNN B3k O\ y+ OIOn OIMk
PHNk LNN B3k O\ OIP qgQyk PHIIpk
PHMk Id. y+ OINk
PHLk a#@ehCd^h aF``d^B h@ #`kn >kBk hE=@ Fg h^hCfn BF`#C E< ECFch!@
gd^#^!d^fG Chf>`#@FC #^ `hfdB`#@d<h !e#``h^fhB gFC @edClE#C@ EE# BB@h_
F:^hCB iH[Pi qOiPip' see also PW Ventures, Inc.n LNN B3k O\ y+ OIOk
PHKk "y-+34n supra 43+Z PJik
PHJk T]RT4,34n supra 43+Z POk
PHIk "y-+34n supra 43+Z PJik
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3X +UZ ,s,+Z6n vUT]U v3*Q\ xZ y EE#kAOiN d4 OiPLn +UZ gQ3-T\y EB! X*-+UZ-
Uy60Z-Z\ +UZ T4]Z4+T)Z, X3- U36Z3v4Z-, +3 ,vT+]U +3 ,3Qy- Z4Z-VskOiM @UZ
gQ3-T\y EB! ,Z+ +UZ -y+Z *+TQT+TZ, 0*-]Uy,Z Zt]Z,, 03vZ- VZ4Z-y+Z\ X-36 ,3Qy-
0y4ZQ, Wy+ +v3 +3 +U-ZZ ]Z4+, 0Z- RTQ3vy++ U3*-nA y634V +UZ Q3vZ,+ -y+Z, T4
+UZ ]3*4+-skOiL d4 3+UZ- ,+y+Z,n *+TQT+TZ, y-Z -Z.*T-Z\ +3 0ys +UZ ,y6Z W-y+Z y+
vUT]U +UZs ,ZQQ 03vZ-n vUT]U T4 gQ3-T\y T, yx3*+ }+vZQ)Z| ]Z4+, 0Z- RTQ3vy++
U3*-kAOiK _3-Z3)Z-n ,T4]Z OiPLn +UZ EB! )3+Z\ +3 ]*+ gQ3-T\y=, ,3Qy- -Zxy+Z
0-3V-y6 y4\ W,Qy,U Z4Z-Vs ZXXT]TZ4]s V3yQ, xs Hi}5|kAOiJ *Z +3 +UZ xy--TZ-,
T603,Z\ xs gQ3-T\y Qyv -ZVy-\T4V +UZ ,yQZ 3X ZQZ]+-T]T+sn y6Z4\T4V +UZ
gQ3-T\y !34,+T+*+T34 T, y4 y)Z4*Z y)yTQyxQZ +3 gQ3-T\Ty4, vU3 vT,U +3 ,ZQQ
+UZT- 3v4 Z4Z-VskOiI @UT, ]34]Z0+ ,Z-)Z\ y, +UZ \-T)T4V X3-]Z xZUT4\ +UZ
0-303,Z\ `T6T+, 3- E-Z)Z4+, "y--TZ-, ]34,+T+*+T34yQ y6Z4\6Z4+n ,034,3-Z\
xs gQ3-T\Ty4, X3- B3Qy- !U3T]Zn y4\ ]y*,Z\ +UZ *+TQT+s T4\*,+-s +3 -Z,034\
vT+U T+, 3v4 y6Z4\6Z4+n B3Qy- h4Z-Vs !U3T]Zn ,034,3-Z\ xs *+TQT+slxy]RZ\
!34,*6Z-, X3- B6y-+ B3Qy-kOiH
!k Reading Between the Lines: Florida’s Proposed Solar
Constitutional Amendments
d4 gQ3-T\yn W}-|33X+30 ,3Qy- T, QT6T+Z\ +3 +U3,Z vU3 ]y4 yXX3-\ +UZ
*0X-34+ Zt0Z4,ZnA -Z,*Q+T4V T4 XZvZ- +Uy4 Hiii gQ3-T\y U36Z, vT+U ,3Qy-
0y4ZQ,kOPi d4 y4 y++Z60+ +3 x-ZyR gQ3-T\y=, Q3]R 34 ZQZ]+-T]T+s ,yQZ,n +UZ
B3*+UZ-4 #QQTy4]Z X3- !QZy4 h4Z-Vs 0-303,Z\ y ]34,+T+*+T34yQ y6Z4\6Z4+n
`T6T+, 3- E-Z)Z4+, "y--TZ-,n +Uy+ v3*Q\ Z,,Z4+TyQQs yQQ3v W]34,*6Z-, +3
T4,+yQQ QZy,Z\ ,3Qy- 0y4ZQ, 34 +UZT- -33X+30, y+ 43 *0X-34+ Zt0Z4,ZkAOPP d4
-Z,034,Zn gQ3-T\y=, *+TQT+slxy]RZ\ V-3*0n !34,*6Z-, X3- B6y-+ B3Qy-n
0-303,Z\ T+, 3v4 y6Z4\6Z4+n B3Qy- h4Z-Vs !U3T]Zn vUT]U v3*Q\ yQQ3v +UZ
OiNk eZ-6y4 ak @-yxT,Un Inside the Contentious Fight Over Rooftop Solar in
Floridan >@d`k d<h q#*Vk PNn OiPLpn U++0Gjjvvvk*+TQT+s\T)Zk]36j4Zv,jT4,T\Zl+UZl]34+Z4+T3*,l
XTVU+l3)Z-l-33X+30l,3Qy-lT4lXQ3-T\yjMiNKJHk




OiIk See EZ4+Qy4\n supra 43+Z PJNk
OiHk T]RT4,34n supra 43+Z PO' EZ4+Qy4\n supra 43+Z PJN' see also `T6T+, 3-
E-Z)Z4+, "y--TZ-, +3 `3]yQ B3Qy- hQZ]+-T]T+s B*00Qsn ,Z-k 43k PMliO qZ]k ONn OiPMp q0-303,Z\
g`#k !F^B@k y-+k 9n ( OHp' CTVU+, 3X hQZ]+-T]T+s !34,*6Z-, CZVy-\T4V B3Qy- h4Z-Vs !U3T]Zn
,Z-k 43k PLlPJ qc*Qs OPn OiPLp q0-303,Z\ g`#k !F^B@k y-+k 9n ( OHpk
OPik T]RT4,34n supra 43+Z POk
OPPk Id.' see also `T6T+, 3- E-Z)Z4+, "y--TZ-, +3 `3]yQ B3Qy- hQZ]+-T]T+s B*00Qsn
supra 43+Z OiHk
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gQ3-T\y EB! +3 -Z+yT4 T+, -ZV*Qy+3-s 03vZ-, 3X ,3Qy- Z4Z-VskOPO d4 3-\Z- W}+|3
VZ+ 34 }gQ3-T\y=,| xyQQ3+ y, y 0-303,Z\ ]34,+T+*+T34yQ y6Z4\6Z4+n y4
T4T+Ty+T)Z=, 0Z+T+T34 6*,+ Uy)Z KINnPMH )Z-TXTZ\ )3+Z-,= ,TV4y+*-Z, y4\ +UZ
Qy4V*yVZ }3X +UZ xyQQ3+| 6*,+ xZ y00-3)Z\ xs +UZ k k k B*0-Z6Z !3*-+ }3X
gQ3-T\y|A y, 43+ 6T,QZy\T4VkOPN
Pk `T6T+, 3- E-Z)Z4+, "y--TZ-,
@UZ xyQQ3+ Qy4V*yVZ X3- +UZ 0-303,Z\ ]34,+T+*+T34yQ y6Z4\6Z4+n
`T6T+, 3- E-Z)Z4+, "y--TZ-,nOPM ,034,3-Z\ xs gQ3-T\Ty4, X3- B3Qy- !U3T]Zn vy,
y00-3)Z\ xs +UZ B*0-Z6Z !3*-+ 3X gQ3-T\y xs y ,Ttl+3l34Z 6yS3-T+skOPL dX
0y,,Z\n +UZ y6Z4\6Z4+ v3*Q\ y\\ y 4Zv ,Z]+T34 OH +3 y-+T]QZ 9 3X +UZ
gQ3-T\y !34,+T+*+T34 y4\ y00Zy- y, WE*-]Uy,Z y4\ ByQZ 3X `3]yQ B6yQQlB]yQZ
B3Qy- hQZ]+-T]T+skAOPK @UZ 0*-03,Z 3X +UZ y6Z4\6Z4+ T, W+3 Z4]3*-yVZ y4\
0-363+Z Q3]yQ ,6yQQl,]yQZ ,3Qy-lVZ4Z-y+Z\ ZQZ]+-T]T+s 0-3\*]+T34 y4\ +3
Z4Uy4]Z +UZ y)yTQyxTQT+s 3X ,3Qy- 03vZ- +3 ]*,+36Z-,kAOPJ @UZ y6Z4\6Z4+
T4+Z4\, +3 y]]360QT,U +UT, Wxs QT6T+T4V y4\ 0-Z)Z4+T4V -ZV*Qy+3-s y4\
Z]3436T] xy--TZ-, +Uy+ \T,]3*-yVZ +UZ ,*00Qs 3X ZQZ]+-T]T+s VZ4Z-y+Z\ X-36
,3Qy- Z4Z-Vs ,3*-]Z, +3 ]*,+36Z-, vU3 ]34,*6Z +UZ ZQZ]+-T]T+s y+ +UZ ,y6Z 3-
y ]34+TV*3*, 0-30Z-+s y, +UZ ,T+Z 3X +UZ ,3Qy- ZQZ]+-T]T+s 0-3\*]+T34kA OPI
B0Z]TXT]yQQsn +UZ,Z xy--TZ-, y-Z -ZV*Qy+3-s xy--TZ-, ,*]U y,G qPp W-y+Zn ,Z-)T]Zn
y4\ +Z--T+3-s -ZV*Qy+T34, T603,Z\ xsA V3)Z-46Z4+, 34 +U3,Z ,*00QsT4V ,3Qy-
Z4Z-Vs y4\ qOp y *+TQT+s ]360y4s=, yxTQT+s +3 T603,Z W,0Z]TyQ -y+Z,n XZZ,n
]Uy-VZ,n +y-TXX,n 3- +Z-6, y4\ ]34\T+T34, 3X ,Z-)T]Z },3QZQs| 34 +UZT-
]*,+36Z-,A *,T4V +UT-\ 0y-+s ,3Qy-kOPH
OPOk T]RT4,34n supra 43+Z PO' @-yxT,Un supra 43+Z OiN' see also CTVU+, 3X
hQZ]+-T]T+s !34,*6Z-, CZVy-\T4V B3Qy- h4Z-Vs !U3T]Zn supra 43+Z OiHk
OPNk In re #\)T,3-s F0k +3 +UZ #++=s fZ4k -Z `T6T+, 3- E-Z)Z4+, "y--TZ-, +3
`3]yQ B3Qy- hQZ]k B*00Qsn PJJ B3k N\ ONLn OML qgQyk OiPLp q0Z- ]*-Ty6p' @-yxT,Un supra 43+Z
OiNk
OPMk `T6T+, 3- E-Z)Z4+, "y--TZ-, +3 `3]yQ B3Qy- hQZ]+-T]T+s B*00Qsn supra 43+Z
OiH' see also In re Advisory Op. to the Att’y Gen. re Limits or Prevents Barriers to Local
Solar Elec. Supplyn PJJ B3k N\ y+ ONH[Mik
OPLk In re Advisory Op. to the Att’y Gen. re Limits or Prevents Barriers to
Local Solar Elec. Supplyn PJJ B3k N\ y+ OMJ' see also `T6T+, 3- E-Z)Z4+, "y--TZ-, +3 `3]yQ
B3Qy- hQZ]+-T]T+s B*00Qsn supra 43+Z OiHk




OPHk In re Advisory Op. to the Att’y Gen. re Limits or Prevents Barriers to
Local Solar Elec. Supplyn PJJ B3k N\ y+ OMi' see also `T6T+, 3- E-Z)Z4+, "y--TZ-, +3 `3]yQ
B3Qy- hQZ]+-T]T+s B*00Qsn supra 43+Z OiHk
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@UZ 0-303,Z\ y6Z4\6Z4+ WZ4,*-Z, +Uy+ ,+y+Z y4\ Q3]yQ V3)Z-46Z4+,
-Z+yT4 +UZT- y*+U3-T+s k k k +3 ZtZ-]T,Z +UZT- 03QT]Z 03vZ-, X3- +UZ 0-3+Z]+T34 3X
+UZ UZyQ+Un ,yXZ+sn y4\ vZQXy-Z 3X +UZ 0*xQT]kAOOi CZV*Qy+T34, y+ +UZ Q3]yQ
QZ)ZQn ,*]U y, ZQZ]+-T]yQ ,+y4\y-\, y4\ r34T4V ,+y4\y-\,n v3*Q\ -Z.*T-Z ,3Qy-
T4,+yQQZ-, +3 6ZZ+ +UZ ]3\Z y, Q34V y, +UZs y-Z -Zy,34yxQZ y4\ \3 43+ 6yRZ T+
W*4-Zy,34yxQs k k k T603,,TxQZ +3 x*TQ\ -Z4ZvyxQZ,kA OOP h,,Z4+TyQQsn +UT,
y6Z4\6Z4+ v3*Q\ yQQ3v gQ3-T\Ty4, +3 Uy)Z +UZ 30+T34 3X Z4+Z-T4V T4+3 y EE#
+3 x*s 03vZ- X-36 y ,3Qy- ]34+-y]+3-kOOO >4\Z- +UT, y6Z4\6Z4+n gQ3-T\Ty4,
]y4 VZ4Z-y+Z *0 +3 +v3 6ZVyvy++, 3X Z4Z-Vs X-36 +UZT- ,3Qy- 0y4ZQ, 34 +UZT-
U36Z, 3- x*,T4Z,,Z, y4\ ,ZQQ +Uy+ Z4Z-Vs +3 +UZT- 4ZTVUx3-,kOON e3vZ)Z-n +UZ
y6Z4\6Z4+ XyTQZ\ +3 3x+yT4 +UZ -Z.*T-Z\ y63*4+ 3X ,TV4y+*-Z, xs gZx-*y-s Pn
OiPKkOOM #, ,*]Un +UZ y6Z4\6Z4+ vy, 43+ 34 +UZ OiPK xyQQ3+n x*+ +UZ ,034,3-
3X +UZ xyQQ3+ vTQQ y++Z60+ +3 VZ+ +UZ y6Z4\6Z4+ 34 gQ3-T\y=, xyQQ3+ T4 OiPIkOOL
Ok B3Qy- h4Z-Vs !U3T]Z
@UZ xyQQ3+ Qy4V*yVZ X3- +UZ ]34,+T+*+T34yQ y6Z4\6Z4+n B3Qy- h4Z-Vs
!U3T]Zn ,034,3-Z\ xs !34,*6Z-, X3- B6y-+ B3Qy-n vy, y00-3)Z\ xs +UZ
B*0-Z6Z !3*-+ 3X gQ3-T\y xs y X3*-l+3l+U-ZZ 6yS3-T+sk OOK dX 0y,,Z\n +UZ
y6Z4\6Z4+ v3*Q\ y\\ y 4Zv ,Z]+T34 OH +3 y-+T]QZ 9 3X +UZ gQ3-T\y
!34,+T+*+T34 y4\ y00Zy- y, WCTVU+, 3X hQZ]+-T]T+s !34,*6Z-, CZVy-\T4V B3Qy-
h4Z-Vs !U3T]ZkAOOJ B*x,Z]+T34 qypn h,+yxQT,U6Z4+ 3X !34,+T+*+T34yQ CTVU+n
0-3)T\Z, X3- W}Z|QZ]+-T]T+s ]34,*6Z-, }+3| Uy)Z +UZ -TVU+ +3 3v4 3- QZy,Z ,3Qy-
Z.*T06Z4+ T4,+yQQZ\ 34 +UZT- 0-30Z-+s +3 VZ4Z-y+Z ZQZ]+-T]T+s X3- +UZT- 3v4
OOik @-yxT,Un supra 43+Z OiN' `T6T+, 3- E-Z)Z4+, "y--TZ-, +3 `3]yQ B3Qy-
hQZ]+-T]T+s B*00Qsn supra 43+Z OiHk
OOPk @-yxT,Un supra 43+Z OiN' see also `T6T+, 3- E-Z)Z4+, "y--TZ-, +3 `3]yQ
B3Qy- hQZ]+-T]T+s B*00Qsn supra 43+Z OiHk
OOOk _]344ZQQn supra 43+Z PN' see also `T6T+, 3- E-Z)Z4+, "y--TZ-, +3 `3]yQ
B3Qy- hQZ]+-T]T+s B*00Qsn supra 43+Z OiHk
OONk _y-s hQQZ4 aQy,n Florida Supreme Court Appears Divided Over Utility-
Backed Solar Amendmentn _d#_d ehC#` q_y-k Jn OiPKn KGMI E_pn
U++0Gjjvvvk6Ty6TUZ-yQ\k]36j4Zv,j03QT+T],lV3)Z-46Z4+j,+y+Zl03QT+T],jy-+T]QZKMKNHKiOkU+6Q'
see also `T6T+, 3- E-Z)Z4+, "y--TZ-, +3 `3]yQ B3Qy- hQZ]+-T]T+s B*00Qsn supra 43+Z OiHk
OOMk aQy,n supra 43+Z OON' see also T]RT4,34n supra 43+Z POk
OOLk aQy,n supra 43+Z OON' T]RT4,34n supra 43+Z POk
OOKk #\)T,3-s F0k +3 +UZ #++=s fZ4k -Z CTVU+, 3X hQZ]k !34,*6Z-, CZVy-\T4V
B3Qy- h4Z-Vs !U3T]Zn PII B3k N\ IOOn IOKn INPn NNN qgQyk OiPKp q0Z- ]*-Ty6p' see also CTVU+,
3X hQZ]+-T]T+s !34,*6Z-, CZVy-\T4V B3Qy- h4Z-Vs !U3T]Zn supra 43+Z OiHk
OOJk Advisory Op. to the Att’y Gen. re Rights of Elec. Consumers Regarding
Solar Energy Choicen PII B3k N\ y+ IOK' CTVU+, 3X hQZ]+-T]T+s !34,*6Z-, CZVy-\T4V B3Qy-
h4Z-Vs !U3T]Zn supra 43+Z OiHk
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*,ZkA OOI B*x,Z]+T34 qxpn CZ+Z4+T34 3X B+y+Z y4\ `3]yQ f3)Z-46Z4+yQ
#xTQT+TZ,n 0-3)T\Z, +Uy+ W},|+y+Z y4\ Q3]yQ V3)Z-46Z4+, ,UyQQ -Z+yT4 +UZT-
yxTQT+TZ, +3 0-3+Z]+ ]34,*6Z- -TVU+, y4\A +UZ VZ4Z-yQ vZQXy-Z 3X +UZ 0*xQT] T4
3-\Z- W+3 Z4,*-Z +Uy+ ]34,*6Z-, vU3 \3 43+ ]U33,Z +3 T4,+yQQ ,3Qy- y-Z 43+
-Z.*T-Z\ +3 ,*x,T\TrZ +UZ ]3,+, 3X xy]R*0 03vZ- y4\ ZQZ]+-T] V-T\ y]]Z,, +3
+U3,Z vU3 \3kAOOH
:UZ4 -Z)TZvT4V +UZ Qy4V*yVZ 3X y 0-303,Z\ ]34,+T+*+T34yQ
y6Z4\6Z4+n +UZ B*0-Z6Z !3*-+ 3X gQ3-T\y Wy00QTZ},| y \ZXZ-Z4+TyQ ,+y4\y-\
3X -Z)TZv +3 +UZ )yQT\T+s 3X y ]T+TrZ4 T4T+Ty+T)Z 0Z+T+T34 y4\ }T,| reluctant to
interfere vT+U ?+UZ -TVU+ 3X k k k gQ3-T\y=, ]T+TrZ4,= +3 X3-6*Qy+Z ?+UZT- 3v4
3-Vy4T] Qyvk=AONi #, ,*]Un +UZ B*0-Z6Z !3*-+ 3X gQ3-T\y W\3Z, ?43+ ]34,T\Z-
3- y\\-Z,, +UZ 6Z-T+, 3- vT,\36 3X +UZ 0-303,Z\ y6Z4\6Z4+= y4\ 6*,+ ?y]+
vT+U Zt+-Z6Z ]y-Zn ]y*+T34n y4\ -Z,+-yT4+ xZX3-Z T+ -Z63)Z, y ]34,+T+*+T34yQ
y6Z4\6Z4+ X-36 +UZ )3+Z 3X +UZ 0Z30QZk=AONP d4 y 4y--3v )3+Zn +UZ B*0-Z6Z
!3*-+ 3X gQ3-T\y y00-3)Z\ +UZ xyQQ3+ Qy4V*yVZ y, ,y+T,XsT4V +UZ QZVyQ
-Z.*T-Z6Z4+, 3X +UZ gQ3-T\y !34,+T+*+T34kONO
d4 UZ- \T,,Z4+n c*,+T]Z Ey-TZ4+Z y]R43vQZ\VZ\ +UZ ,*003-+ 3X +UZ
y6Z4\6Z4+ xs gQ3-T\y=, 6yS3- T4)Z,+3-l3v4Z\ *+TQT+s ]360y4TZ,kONN *RZ
h4Z-Vs gQ3-T\yn gQ3-T\y E3vZ- 2 `TVU+ !360y4sn f*QX E3vZ- !360y4sn y4\
@y60y hQZ]+-T] !360y4s 3003,Z\ +UZ `T6T+, 3- E-Z)Z4+, "y--TZ-,
y6Z4\6Z4+n y\6T++T4V +Uy+ T+ vy, +UZ 63+T)y+T34 xZUT4\ +UZT- 0-303,Z\
xyQQ3+kONM c*,+T]Z Ey-TZ4+Z vy-4Z\ W0-3l,3Qy- Z4Z-Vs ]34,*6Z-, }+3| xZvy-ZnA
y4\ ,+y+Z\ +UZ y6Z4\6Z4+ T, W}6|y,.*Z-y\T4V y, y 0-3l,3Qy- k k k T4T+Ty+T)ZnA
vUZ4 +UZ y6Z4\6Z4+ Wy]+*yQQs ,ZZR, +3 ]34,+T+*+T34yQTrZ +UZ ,+y+*, .*3kAONL
_3-Z3)Z-n c*,+T]Z Ey-TZ4+Z X3*4\ W}+|UZ xyQQ3+ +T+QZ k k k yXXT-6y+T)ZQs
6T,QZy\T4V xs T+, X3]*, 34 Solar Energy Choicen vUZ4 43 -ZyQ ]U3T]Z ZtT,+,
X3- +U3,Z }T4| Xy)3- }3X| Zt0y4,T34 3X ,3Qy- Z4Z-VskAONK d4 c*,+T]Z Ey-TZ4+Z=,
)TZvG
OOIk CTVU+, 3X hQZ]+-T]T+s !34,*6Z-, CZVy-\T4V B3Qy- h4Z-Vs !U3T]Zn supra
43+Z OiH' see also Advisory Op. to the Att’y Gen. re Rights of Elec. Consumers Regarding
Solar Energy Choicen PII B3k N\ y+ IOKk
OOHk CTVU+, 3X hQZ]+-T]T+s !34,*6Z-, CZVy-\T4V B3Qy- h4Z-Vs !U3T]Zn supra
43+Z OiH' see also Advisory Op. to the Att’y Gen. re Rights of Elec. Consumers Regarding
Solar Energy Choicen PII B3k N\ y+ IOKk
ONik Advisory Op. to the Att’y Gen. re Rights of Elec. Consumers Regarding
Solar Energy Choicen PII B3k N\ y+ IOJk
ONPk Id.
ONOk Id. y+ INMk
ONNk Id. y+ INK 4kO qEy-TZ4+Zn ckn \T,,Z4+T4Vpk
ONMk Id.
ONLk Advisory Op. to the Att’y Gen. re Rights of Elec. Consumers Regarding
Solar Energy Choicen PII B3k N\ y+ INMk
ONKk Advisory Op. to the Att’y Gen. re Rights of Elec. Consumers Regarding
Solar Energy Choicen PII B3k N\ y+ INM[NL qEy-TZ4+Zn ckn \T,,Z4+T4Vpk
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}@|UZ xTVVZ,+ 0-3xQZ6 vT+U +UZ 0-303,Z\ y6Z4\6Z4+ ?QTZ, 43+ vT+U
vUy+ +UZ }xyQQ3+| ,*66y-s ,ys,n x*+ k k k vT+U vUy+ T+ \3Z, 43+ ,ysk=
:Uy+ +UZ xyQQ3+ k k k \3Z, 43+ ,ys T, +Uy+ +UZ-Z T, yQ-Zy\s y -TVU+ +3
*,Z ,3Qy- Z.*T06Z4+ X3- T4\T)T\*yQ *,Z yXX3-\Z\ xs +UZ gQ3-T\y
!34,+T+*+T34 y4\ ZtT,+T4V gQ3-T\y ,+y+*+Z, y4\ -ZV*Qy+T34,kONJ
@UZ xyQQ3+=, real purposen c*,+T]Z Ey-TZ4+Z ,+y+Z,n T, W+3 0Qy]Z y
]-T+T]yQ -Z,+-T]+T34 34A +UZ -TVU+, 3X y ]34,*6Z-=, ]U3T]Z +3 *,Z ,3Qy- Z4Z-Vs
xs WZQZ)y+T4V ,+y+Z y4\ Q3]yQ V3)Z-46Z4+,= 03QT]Z 03vZ-, +3 -ZV*Qy+Z ,3Qy-
Z4Z-Vs +3 +UZ ]34,+T+*+T34yQ QZ)ZQkAONI _3-Z3)Z-n c*,+T]Z Ey-TZ4+Z 03T4+, 3*+
+UZ Qy]R 3X y \ZXT4T+T34 X3- +UZ +Z-6 subsidize T4 +UZ y6Z4\6Z4+n y4\ -Zy,34,
+UZ 36T,,T34 vy, T4+Z4+T34yQ y, Z)Z-s 3+UZ- ,*x,+y4+T)Z +Z-6 T, \ZXT4Z\kONH d4
c*,+T]Z Ey-TZ4+Z=, T4+Z-0-Z+y+T34 3X +UZ +Z-6 subsidizen +UZ +Z-6 W,*VVZ,+, +Uy+
]34,*6Z-, vU3 *,Z ,3Qy- Z4Z-Vs }*4y)3T\yxQs| T603,Z y XT4y4]TyQ x*-\Z4 34
434l,3Qy- ]34,*6Z-, y4\A ,*VVZ,+, +Uy+ +UT, *4\Z,T-yxQZ ]34,Z.*Z4]Z 3X
3v4T4V 3- QZy,T4V W,3Qy- Z.*T06Z4+ 6*,+ xZ -Z6Z\TZ\ +U-3*VU }+UT,|
y6Z4\6Z4+kA OMi W@UZ T60y]+ T, +Uy+ +UZ ]34,+T+*+T34yQ -TVU+ +Uy+ +UZ
y6Z4\6Z4+ 0*-03-+Z\Qs ]-Zy+Z, T4 +UZ XT-,+ ,Z]+T34 T, ,Z-T3*,Qs \T6T4T,UZ\ T4
+UZ ,Z]34\ ,Z]+T34nA vUT]U yQQ3v, +UZ V3)Z-46Z4+ +3 -Z+yT4 T+, -ZV*Qy+3-s
03vZ-,kOMP d4 y\\T+T34n R43vT4V +UZ `T6T+, 3- E-Z)Z4+, "y--TZ-, y6Z4\6Z4+
v3*Q\ 43+ y00Zy- 34 +UZ OiPK xyQQ3+n +UZ 0-303,Z\ y6Z4\6Z4+ vy, +UZ 34Qs
y6Z4\6Z4+ ]34]Z-4T4V ,3Qy- Z4Z-Vs +3 6yRZ T+ 34+3 +UZ xyQQ3+n 3XXZ-T4V 43
-ZyQ ]U3T]Z W3+UZ- +Uy4 +3 0-Z,Z-)Z +UZ ,+y+*, .*3kA OMO c*,+T]Z Ey-TZ4+Z
]Uy-y]+Z-TrZ\ +UZ y6Z4\6Z4+ y, y W0-3)Z-xTyQ ?v3QX T4 ,UZZ0=, ]Q3+UT4Vn=A
vUT]U Wv3*Q\ Uy)Z +UZ 0-y]+T]yQ ZXXZ]+ 3X 6yT4+yT4T4V +UZ ,+y+*, .*3 vT+U +UZ
xyQy4]Z 3X 03vZ- T4 +UZ Uy4\, 3X +UZ *+TQT+s ]360y4TZ,kA OMN ey\ +UZ
y6Z4\6Z4+ 0y,,Z\ T4 +UZ OiPK ZQZ]+T34n W+UZ *+TQT+TZ, }v3*Q\| xZ Z4+T+QZ\n
*4\Z- +UZ ]34,+T+*+T34n +3 UT+ -33X+30 ,3Qy- ]*,+36Z-, vT+U UTVU XZZ, ,T60Qs +3
6yT4+yT4 +UZT- ]344Z]+T34 +3 +UZ V-T\kAOMM
d4 cy4*y-s 3X OiPKn gQ3-T\y E3vZ- 2 `TVU+ W,*x6T++Z\ y 0-303,yQ +3
+UZ EB!n ,ZZRT4V +3 UTRZ T+, ZQZ]+-T] -y+Z, xs 4Zy-Qs OM}5| 3)Z- +UZ 4Zt+ +U-ZZ
sZy-, y4\ y,RT4V +UZ ]366T,,T34 +3 -Zvy-\ gQ3-T\y E3vZ- 2 `TVU+ T4)Z,+3-,
ONJk Id. y+ INL q]T+y+T34 36T++Z\pk
ONIk Id.
ONHk Id. y+ INKk
OMik Id.
OMPk Advisory Op. to the Att’y Gen. re Rights of Elec. Consumers Regarding
Solar Energy Choicen PII B3k N\ y+ INI qEy-TZ4+Zn ckn \T,,Z4+T4Vpk
OMOk Id. y+ INKk
OMNk Id. y+ INLn INIk
OMMk T]RT4,34n supra 43+Z POk
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vT+U y UTVUZ- V*y-y4+ZZ\ -y+Z 3X -Z+*-4kAOML dX +UZ gQ3-T\y EB! y00-3)Z, +UZT-
0-303,yQn gQ3-T\y E3vZ- 2 `TVU+ ]*,+36Z-, ,U3*Q\ Zt0Z]+ +3 W0ys y4 Zt+-y
}+UT-+ZZ4 \3QQy-,| y 634+UA 34 +UZT- ZQZ]+-T] xTQQkOMK
d<k !F^!`>BdF^
gTX+slXT)Z ]3*4+-TZ, y]]3*4+T4V X3- LL5 3X V-ZZ4U3*,Z Vy, Z6T,,T34,
6*,+ \Z03,T+ +UZT- T4,+-*6Z4+, 3X -y+TXT]y+T34 xZX3-Z +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+
Z4+Z-, T4+3 X3-]Z *4\Z- +UZ >^g!!! @-Zy+skOMJ d4 +UZ >4T+Z\ B+y+Z,n +UZ-Z T,
y \TXXZ-Z4]Z 3X 30T4T34 y, +3 vUZ+UZ- +UZ 0-Z)T3*,Qs -y+TXTZ\ >^g!!! @-Zy+s
]y4 ,Z-)Z y, y4 umbrella treaty +3 T60QZ6Z4+ +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+ 3- TX +UZ
Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+ T, y 4Zv ,Z0y-y+Z +-Zy+s -Z.*T-T4V +UZ BZ4y+Z=, y\)T]Z y4\
]34,Z4+ xZX3-Z xZ]36T4V >4T+Z\ B+y+Z, Qyvk OMI #\\T+T34yQQsn +UZ !QZy4
E3vZ- EQy4 T, RZs +3 +UZ >4T+Z\ B+y+Z,= yxTQT+s +3 y]UTZ)Z T+, Z6T,,T34
-Z\*]+T34 V3yQ, *4\Z- +UZ Ey-T, #V-ZZ6Z4+ xs -Z\*]T4V Z6T,,T34, Ni5 xs
+UZ sZy- OiNikOMH BU3*Q\ +UZ B*0-Z6Z !3*-+ 3X +UZ >4T+Z\ B+y+Z, *0U3Q\ +UZ
!QZy4 E3vZ- EQy4 y, ]34,+T+*+T34yQn +UZ EQy4 vTQQ -Z.*T-Z ,+y+Z, +3 63)Z yvys
X-36 \T-+s 03vZ- y4\ 63)Z +3vy-\ -Z4ZvyxQZ Z4Z-Vs ,3*-]Z,kOLi @UT, vTQQ
]y*,Z ,*44s ,+y+Z, QTRZ gQ3-T\y +3 63)Z yvys X-36 X3,,TQ X*ZQ, y4\ +y0 T4+3
+UZT- ,3Qy- 03vZ- 03+Z4+TyQkOLP `y,+ Z]Z6xZ-n W!34V-Z,, k k k -Z4Zv}Z\|
xTQQT34, T4 XZ\Z-yQ ,*003-+ X3- ,3Qy- 03vZ-nA T4]Q*\T4V Wy +yt ]-Z\T+ +Uy+
3XX,Z+, *0 +3 Ni}5| 3X ,3Qy- 0-3SZ]+ ]3,+,kAOLO @UZ T60y]+ 3X +UT, X*4\T4V T,
0-3SZ]+Z\ +3 4Zy-Qs \3*xQZ +UZ 4y+T34=, 3*+0*+ 3X ,3Qy- Z4Z-Vs 3)Z- +UZ 4Zt+
XT)Z sZy-,kOLN d4)Z,+6Z4+, 3X +UT, RT4\ y-Z Zt0Z]+Z\ +3 ]34+T4*Z y4\ T4]-Zy,Z
+UZ \Z)ZQ306Z4+ 3X -Z4ZvyxQZ Z4Z-Vs ,3*-]Z, QTRZ ,3Qy-n vUT]U T, 0-3SZ]+Z\
+3 y]]3*4+ X3- WOI}5| 3X }+UZ >4T+Z\ B+y+Z,=| 03vZ- VZ4Z-y+T34A *4\Z- +UZ
!QZy4 E3vZ- EQy4kOLM
!*--Z4+Qsn W}6|3,+ 3X gQ3-T\y=, ZQZ]+-T]T+s T, VZ4Z-y+Z\ X-36 4y+*-yQ
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